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ABUTILON ROS/EFLORUM.
A distinct and very beautiful variety, dwarf and free-flowering, with bell-shaped

droopiug blossoms of a bright, rosy pink, veined with crimson. A flue companion
for the Boule de Niege.

Price, 50c. each
; $4.50 per dozen.

ABUTILON DARWINI TESSELLATUM.
Very showy and attractive, with deep green leaves, tessellated with golden yel-

low; flowers of a cinnamon-red, veined with crimson.
Price, 50c. each

;
$4.50 per dozen.

ABUTILON, CANARY.
A variety of the same style and habit as A. Boule de Niege, with bright, canary*

colored flowers. Very free blooming.
Price, 50c. each^ $4 50 per dozen.

ACHYRANTHES WALLISI.
An entirely new and very beautiful species, introduced from Columbia. It is

much dwarfer and more compact in growth than A. Verschaffeltii, and the leaves,
which are round, are also smaller, and of a dark blood-purple, having an intens*
metallic tint, very brilliant in the sun. It will prove one of tiie finest plants for
ribbon beds and masses of deep color, and take the place of the older varieties.

Price, 50c. each; $1.50 per dozeu.

NEW CHINESE AZALEAS.
The following are some of the very latest additions to our already extensive

collection of this splendid flower. They are all distinct, and decided acquisitions :—
Alice. Flowers large, very double, rose, blotched with vermilion.

Karon de Vriere. Flowers enormous, white, with very large, undulated petals.
Beruhard Andrea Alba. Superb white, very double, abundant bloomer.
Comtesse de Beaufort. Brilliant rose, large maroon spots, quite distinct.

Comtesse Eugenie de Kerchove. Pare white, striped cherry; flue form.
Dr. .doore. Bright rose, shaded violet and white.

Koniffin Cleopatra. White, striped and mottled with light crimson.
Madame Gloner. Beautiful white, free-blooming variety.

Madame Mendel. Fine-shaped, undulated flowers, bright orange-scarlet.

Madame P. de Schryver. Beautiful, verv double flower, violet-rose.

Princess Louise. Delicate rose, margined white, spotted and striped carmine.
Keine de Portugal. Beautiful white, occasionally striped rose ; line shape.
Keine des Fleurs. Immense flower; salmon, margined white, amaranth blotch.
Sigismund Rucker. Lilac-rose, with white margin and saffron blotch.

Yurwerk. Clear, bright orange-red, shaded with vermilion aud violet.

Price, 5uc. each; $4.50 per dozen.
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NEW TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.

These new Begonias have proved to be one of the greatest treasures of our gar-
dens. They grow freely in almost any good soil, and flower in profusion the whole
summer. The following are some of the new and magnificent varieties raised by
M. Lemoine, who has made their culture a specialty, and produced some double
kinds of remarkable beauty :

—

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIA.

SINGLE VARIETIES.

Crepuscule. Flowers large, round, compact, beautiful salmon color.

Etna. Flowers large, brilliant, fiery-scarlet.

Leon Plisson. Flowers large, orange-vermilion.
Mentor. Flowers carmine-rose.
Oriflamme. Flowers very large, carmine-vermilion. .$2.00.

Troph6e. Flowers large, fine form, cinnamon-crimson. $2.00.

Wortliiana. Scarlet, fine for masses.
Price, 50c. each, except those noted. The set of seven, $5.00.

DOUBLE VARIETIES.

Anemoneflora plena. Rose color; large, double, and fine.

Argus. Clear vermilion; outer sepals very large, centre short.

Balsaniinfienora plena. Orange color; large, full, and superb,

drloire tie Nancy. Brilliant vermilion, with more thau sixty petals.

Eemoinei. Orange vermilion; anemone flower; large and beautiful.

Ornament. Color, soft rose; vigorous habit; a charming variety.

Salmonea plena. Rosy salmon, very fine; larije double flowers.

Price, $2.00 each; the set of seven, $12 00.
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NEW CHINESE AZALEA, LITTLE BEAUTY.
This is an entirely new, novel, and very beautiful seedling, raised by us from A.

Araaena. The flowers are about twice as large, single, and of a clear, deep pink
color. The habit of the plaut is very dwarf and compact, and so profuse in flower
as to cover the entire plant. As a specimeu plant or cutting for bouquets, it is a
splendid acquisition.

Price, $1.00 each
; $9.00 per dozen.

NEW ACHIMENES.
Diadem. Magenta flowers shaded with carmine, a bright, cheerful, and fine color.

Harry Williams. One of the largest flowers, two inches in diameter, beauti-

fully fringed; color bright cherry, spotted with rairoon, and yellow eye.

Lady Littleton. A superb variety, with flowers two inches in diameter, rich

magenta, deeply shaded with crimson, and orange-yellow eye.

Celestial. A very fine blue flower, and elegant variety.

Georgiaua Discolor. Another equally beautiful variety.

Unique. Flowers two inches in diameter, beautifully fringed; color soft gray-
pink, shaded with magenta, and orange-colored eye.

Price, 50c. each; the set for $2.00.

BEGONIA ROEZLI.
A new and fine winter-flowering species, with leaves ten inche$ long and six broad •

The buds resemble an opening paeony; they are enveloped in a dark-red spathe, and
expand into a beautiful umbel of large size, composed of luminous deep- red flowers.
It blooms uninterruptedly until March, and the flowers are valuable for bouquets.

Packets of seed, 50c.
;
price of plants in May, $2.00 each.

BEGONIA FROEBELI.
A distinct and very handsome variety of the tuberous-rooted species, producing >

well above the foliage, erect bunches of large brilliant scarlet flowers. For green-
house decoration and for cut flowers it is a splendid acquisition.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

BEGONIA OCTOPETALA.
A magnificent variety from Peru. It produces splendid white flowers of enor-

mous size, which are composed of eight petals; the flowers are borne on long foot-
stalks, and altogether it is a very showy and desirable variety.

Price, $1.00 each.

NEW SCARLET BEGONIA (NEW SPECIES).
A new and splendid plant, of vigorous growth and compact habit, producing very

large pendulous panicles of immense bright scarlet flowers, fully two inches long,
blooming all winter; fine for bouquets.

Price, 50c. each
; $4.50 per dozen. v

CAMELLIA, MRS. ANNE MARIE HOVEY.
This lovely Camellia surpasses in every quality all other varieties yet produced.

In the shape and symmetry of the flower, an I in the form, substauce, and perfection
of petal, it has no equal ; but its most remarkable character is its peculiar and dis-

tkict quality of producing flowers of many different colors on the same plant.

The prevailing color is a clear waxy white, delicately pencilled with crimson, but
often a great number are of the darkest and richest carmine. Some are of the
deepest shade of blush ; others, blush, striped with carmine ; some are white, tinted
with rose; others, white, stained or marbled with carmine ; some are half white
and half deep rose; and occasionally s ime are pure white. The habit of the plant
is erect and symmetrical, flowers as abundantly aud as freely as the old Double
White.

Price, $2.00 each; $18.00 per dozen. Large plants, $5.00 to $20.00 eacb.
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CEREUS, C. M. HOVEY.
This is one of the most superb varieties ever produced, the entire flower being of

a clear blue-violet tint, with an extra row of petals, and eight inches in diameter.
It will be a great acquisition.

Price, $1.50 each; $12.00 per dozen.

NEW SEEDLING CEREUS OR CACTUS.
The following nre varieties of Cereus raised by us, and of the most remarkable

beauty, flowering in the greatest profusion, with blossoms ten to twelve inches in
diameter. Many of the colors are entirely new, being mauve, pink, salmon, or
orange, shided or tinted with the richest violet.

Exquisite. Very large; flowers orange-salmon, with violet tint; very distinct.

Mauve Beauty. Very large; clear mauve color, deeply tinned with violet.

Orange Gem. Very large; clear, deep orange, tinted with violet.

Pink Queen. Very large; beautiful mauve-pink.
Refulg'ens. Large; dark scarlet, with very deep violet shading.
Superbum. Very large; salmon, tinted with violet-magenta.

Price, 75c. each; $4.00 for the set of six.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM FRUTESCENS, MADAME FARF0UILL0N.
A new variety, remarkable for its abund mt and constant bloom, summer and

winter; producing quantities of large single pure white flowers. Extensively
used in the gardens and parks of Paris, where they are called Marguerites.

Price, 50c. each ; $4.50 per dozen.

NEW STRIPED CANNA (C. PICTA).
A new, distinct, and very showy striped-leaved variety of dwarfish habit. The

leaves are green, conspicuously striped with pale yellow and bright pink. It is the
finest of all the striped-leaved Cannas.

Price, 50c. each ; $4.50 per dozen.

NEW CANNAS.
The following are some of the newest Cannas, which have been greatly improved

in habit, foliage, and particularly the flowers, many of which are very large and
showy. For effective grouping and tropical effect, these Canuas are unsurpassed.

Alegatiere. Dark foliage, bright red flowers.

Ailffuste Buckner. Green leaves, very large orange flowers.

Brenningsi.
Capucine. Dwarf, green leaves.

Majesteuse. Immense green -leaves, like a Banana.
Gloire tie Provence. Green leaves, dwarf, straw colored flowers.

Helvetia. Dark leaves, large orange flowers.

L'Etna. Green leaves, very large orange flowers.

M. Bermont. Green leaves, orange flowers.

M. Cellar Green leaves, cherry-red flowers.

Souvenir tie Barillet. Dark foliage, brilliant red flower-.

Victoria. Green leaves, yellow flowers.

President. Bronzy green, large cinnabar-red flowers.
Price, 50c. each ; $4.50 per dozen.

NEW MONTHLY SCARLET CARNATION, MAGNIFICENT.
A seedling of ours, of remark tble beauty. The flowers are of the largest size,

with large petals, all the flowers expanding without bursting the calyx, color brill-

iant scarlet. For cutting for bouquets it is unsurpassed. Growth exceedingly
vigorous, and free-blooming. It is undoubtedly the best scarlet ever raised.

Price, $1.09 each
; $9 00 per dozen.
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NEW MONTHLY CARNATION, LILLIE HOVEY.
A needling of ours, remarkable for its pure white color, without a shade or touch

of pink. It is very Iar£e and double, compact and rather dwarf iu habit, free-

flowi-riug, aud oue of ihe finest whites yet produced.
Price, 50c. each.

NEW MONTHLY CARNATION, FLORENCE HOVEY.
A variety similar to the preceding, except in color, which U a most delicate shade

of rosy carmine, bordered with white. Both varieties are strongly scented.

Price, 50c. each.

NEW MONTHLY CARNATION, MISS JOLLIFFE.
A fine new variety, of free growth, and an abundant bloomer; flowers of good

size and handsome form, of a clear blush color, quite a new tint among carnations,

aud flue for cut flowers.

Price, 40c. each; $4.00 per dozen.

NEW MONTHLY CARNATION, BOCK'S SEEDLING.
A new, highly fragrant, and beautiful variety, which will take the place of La

Purite, so subject to rot. It is very double, deep rosy piuk, dwarflsh habit, and
very abundant bloomer.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

SPLENDID NEW COLEUS.
Nol withstanding the great variety and beauty of the Coleuses now in cultivation,

the English florists have produced some of the most remarl*able, novel, and truly

gorgeous kiuds, now, for the llrst time, oflfered for sale, having been selected from
the originators last August, when in perfection. They will add an entirely new fea-

ture to this valuable plant, and we take especial pleasure in being able to offer the
whole eight varieties.

Exquisite. Truly exquisite; leaves rather deeply lobed ; the centre of each con-
spicuously mottled with bright crimson, with pale green edge.

Fascination. Leaves narrow, very deeply lobed; centre yellow and pink, zoned
with chocolate, aud edged with yellowish green. Very distinct.

Garnet. Superb; centre deep crimson, zoned with purple, and ed^ed with
yellowish green.

Geo. Bunyard. Leaves slightly lobed; centre pink, shading to dark crimson,
and edged with pale green.

Kentish Fire. One of the deepest and richest; centre very vivid crimson,
marbled with purple.

Lord Falmouth. Leaves rather deeply lobed; centre pale yellow, zoned with
carmine, and edged with yellowish green.

Novelty. Entirely novel; leaves with rounded lobes, cream color, bordered with
pink and greeD.

Royalty. Centre vivid crimson, mottled with chocolate, and edged with pale soft
green.

Price, 75c. each ; $7.50 per dozen.

NEW COLEUS.
The following are new and superb varieties originated by us :

—
Crimson Gem. A distinct and flue variety, with smooth leaves of a uniform

shade of velvet crimson.
Delight. Elegantly frilled leaves

;
bronzy crimson, deeply edged with pale yellow.

Pictus Hoveyi. A sport from C. pictus, with chocolate leaves, chaugiug to
salmon, orange, and crimson; beautiful.

Price, 50c. each.
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NEW DWARF CLEMATIS.
The following are new and beautiful varieties of the Herbaceous Clematis, grow-

ing about three feet high, and flowering profusely all summer :
—

Erecta hybrida.
Erecta flore pleno. Beautiful double white flowers.

lntegrifolia I)urandi. Large dark velvety violet flowers
;
blooming from May

to October.
lntegrifolia rosea. Rose-colored flowers.

Price, 75c. each.

LEMOINE'S DOUBLE DELPHINIUMS.
"We have the p'easure of offering seedling plants of Lemoine's Delphiniums, the

largest and finest collection in Europe. They were selected expressly for us from
his best varieties last summer, when in bloom, and will undoubtedly produce some
splendid flowers. Price, 50 cents each; $4.50 per dozen.

EUCALYPTUS CITRIODORA.
A new species, of rather slender growth, the leaves of which have the delightful

odor of the Lemon Verbena. It will be a fine acquisition.
Price, $1.50 each.

EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA.

A novel and beautiful grass, the leaves of which are variegated in a transverse
manner with creamy white. It grows freely, and forms a very handsome and orna-
mental plant. Price, $1.00 each.

NEW FUCHSIAS.
The following are new, distinct, and very beautiful varieties, which cannot fail to

become prominent favorites : — *

First of the Day. Scarlet tube and sepals and rose corolla, measuring nearly
three inches in diameter; a fine grower.

Miss Lucy Finis. Corolla pure white, very double, and immense size ; tube and
sepals coral-red. Habit, dwarf and graceful.

Swanley Gem. A beautiful and novel variety ; tube and sepals coral-scarlet, and
a lovely rose-colored corolla, with frilled shape

;
very distinct.

Price, 50c. each.

FUCHSIA, LUCIE LEMOINE.
A new dwarf and very free-flowering variety, with scarlet sepals and double white

corolla, flowers of immense size; very early, and valuable for market purposes.
Price, 30c. ; $3.00 per dozen.

NEW DOUBLE WHITE FEATHERFEW (PYRETHRUM).
A new and improved variety, much dwarfer and more compact in habit than the

old variety, with more dense clusters of large, double, pure white flowers, very
valuable for winter blooming as well as bedding out in summer.

Price, 30c. each; $3. 00 per dozen.

NEW FERNS.
Adiantum gracillimum. An elegant Fern, with very light and graceful fronds

not half the size of A. cuneatum. The fineness and delicacy of the pinnules give
it a peculiarly charming appearance. The fronds are about a foot long, eight
or nine inches wide, thin and slender, and of an olive-green tint. It keeps well,

and is invaluable for cutting for bouquets.
Nephrolepis davalloides furcans. A new and distinct variety, with beau-

tiful long arching fronds, crested all along the ends of the pinnae.
Price, 50c. each

; $4.50 per dozen.
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NEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS OF 1878.

The following are some of the newest and finest varieties, selected personally
from M. Lemoine's great collection last August, when in full bloom ; the most dis-

tinct and showy in the whole group.
Sataclan. Enormous trusses, large flowers, deep violet-purple.

Casimir P6rier. Brilliaut orange, bordered with salmon.
Candidissima plena. Snow-white flowers, large, full, and finely formed.
Edmond About. Enormous trusses, of a clear red, lighter on the edges.
Emile Girardiu. Producing immense trusses, of a beautiful rose color.

Oambetta. Immense trusses of very large flowers, of a rich deep red.

La Constitution. Brilliant orange-salmon, the best of this color.

M. Gelin Lowagie. Very large trusses, of a fine orange-red, extra.

M. de Marcere. Beautiful rosy violet, fine large trusses.

Price, 75c. each.

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
The following are new and decidedly marked improvements upon the older kinds.

The plants are dwarfer and freer-tlowering, and the colors new, novel, and splendid,
embracing all the varied shades of crimson, purple, and magenta.
Anna Montel. Rose-tinted violet, upper petals spotted white ; extra.

Auguste Villaume. Fine dwarf habit, orange-colored flowers.

Asteroide. Double, dark red flowers, very fine. j
Edward Leguin. A fine variety, flowers a lovely shade of purple, fine habit.

Guillion Mangilli. Dazzling crimson, the upper petals shaded scarlet; extra.

«T. Rodbard. Clear reddish salmon, veined with purple.

Madame Thibaut (Lemoine). Rich rose, washed with carmine, spotted white.
jL'Avenir. Violet-purple, shaded with scarlet.

Dame Blanche. Superb white, flowers compact.
Depute Ancelon. Umbels very large, and flowers of a dark magenta-rose.
Geo. Sand. Fine, large, white, with free-growing, vigorous habit.

Mons. Dibos. Porcelain-white, the centre pale rose.

Simon Delaux. Very double, rich purple and brilliant violet.

"Wilfred. White, double, fine, and free bloomer.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz.

NEW STRIPED GERANIUM, NEW LIFE.

This very beautiful and almost wonderful carnation-striped Geranium has created
much excitement among English cultivators, where it was introduced last year,
carrying off the prize at numerous horticultural shows as the most novel and dis-

tinct variety in cultivation. Color bright scarlet, distinctly flaked with white, like

a carnation.
Price $1 each; $9 per dozen.

NEW WHITE GERANIUM, VESUVIUS.
A sport from the well-known and flue variety Vesuvius, having the same dwarf,

compact, and free-flowering habit, with pure white flowers.

Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen.

NEW ZONALE GERANIUMS.
Dawn of Day. Lovely salmon, with white eye.

Jealousy. The nearest approach to yellow.

London. The largest scarlet ever raised.

Mrs. Durell. Beautiful bright pink, fine truss.

President Wilder. Rosy salmon, tinted with orange.
Snowflake. Immense trusses of white flowers.

Viscount de Nadailac. Monstrous orange-scarlet trusses, 10 inches over
Price, 50c. each.

»
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NEW GOLDEN BRONZE GERANIUM, EMPEROR OF RUSSIA.
A most brilliant and well-marked varie ty, very dark zone aud intense vellow

edge. Price, $1 each.
'

NEW CLIMBING HYDRANGEA (SCHIZOPHRAGMA HYDRANGEOIDES).
A real climbing Hydrangea, introduced by Mr. Thomas HoL'g, from Japan, who

describes it as growing to the height of rifcy feet, climbing like the Ivy, and loaded
with heads of white flowers of the size of the common Hydrangea, it is believed
to be quite hardy. Price, $2 each.

NEW HYDRANGEA (H. STELLATA PROLIFERA).
A very beautiful variety, with deep pink flowers surrounding a central cluster of

imperfect blossoms like II. japonica. It is a really ornamental and showy plant.

Price, $1 each.

NEW VARIEGATED HYDRANGEA (H. SPECIOSA).
One of the most conspicuous and show/ of variegated pl-ints, its very large

leav es having a blotch of pure white through the centre of each.
Price, $1 each.

NEW JAPAN IRIS (I. KAEMPFERI).
These are the most remarkable and beautiful hardy plants of recent introduction.

The varieties embrace all the brilliant and intense blue, purple, and gold tints, as
well as the most delicate lighter colors. Tue flowers are very large, showy, and
superb. Perfectly hardy.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

NEW LANTANAS.
Very great improvement has been made in the Lantana. The new kinds are

much dwarfer in habit, less than 12 inches high, and such profu>e bloomers that
the flowers completely cover the plants. The following are some of the latest nov-
elties personally selected from M. Lemoine's collection last September.

California. Very dwarf, deep golden yellow.

1>i\ Moir. Very dark red, wiih yellow centre.

Faust. Dwarf, brownish yellow, changing to vermilion,

l^e Niefje. Dwarf, a mass of snow-white flowers.

M. Sclimitt. Yellow, changing to vermilion.
Price 60c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

MIMULUS HARRISON!.
A hybrid variety, having the lar_ce-sized flowers of M. tis;rinus, with the fragrant

musky foliage of M. moaehatus. The flowers are deep goldeu yellow, exquisitely
spotted with brown. Its habit is dwarf and neat, and it blooms abundantly. It

will be a valuable acquisition. Price, 50c. each.

NICOTIANA SUAVEOLENS.
A handsome summer flowering plant, growing two feet high, and covered with

white flowers. Very desirable for bouquets.
Price, 30c. each.

MAGNOLIA CAMPBELLI.
This has been said to be the most "gorgeously beautiful new plant." It is a na-

tive of the high regions of the Himalaya, and is half hardy. The flowers are from
six to ten inches in diameter, and vary from white to deep rose color; a decided
acquisition. Price, $2 00 each.

NEW OLEANDERS (NERIUM).
The following are two new varieties, named by the French cultivators, who have

produced many tine kinds :
—

Atropurpureum plenum.
I

De Brun.
Price, .$1.00 eac h.

,
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OXALIS ORTGIESI.

A novel And handsome species, growing a foot high, with olive-green leaves, deep
purple underneath, bearing a profusion of yellow flowers. It is adapted for bed-
ding out, forming a dense mass of rich dirk foliage and yellow blossoms.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

OXALIS SCANDENS.

Another novelty, growing several feet high, with small pale green leaves and yel-

low flowers, climbing freely aud forming a pretty plant for the garden or green-
house. Price, 50c. each

; $4 50 per dozen.

NEW REGAL OR DOUBLE PELARGONIUMS.

This name* is applied to a splendid group of Pelargoniums, with flowers of very
large size, having an extra number of petals. They are very rich aud showy, anil

should have a prominent place in every collection.

Beauty of Oxton. Rich dark maroon, with white margin.
Captain Raikes. Rich crimson, with blush-white margin.
Fire King. Brilliant scarlet, shaded. $1.00 each.

Queen Victoria. Rich vermilion, broadly margined *vith white.
Price, 50c. each.

NEW HYBRID PELARGONIUM (GLAUCUM HYBRIDUM).

A hybrid of P. glaucum grandiflorum, with flowers twice as large; white, with
the upper petals veined with amaranth.

Price, $1.00 each.

NEW DOUBLE POINSETTIA (PULCHERRIMA PLENA).

This new double variety of the Poinsettia differs from the old Pulcherrima in

having a double or quadruple quantity of its brilliant scarlet bracts. After the tirst

ones are full size, another lot of smaller ones appear, springing from the ba^e,

and making one dense head of scarlet leaves; it also lasts a much longer time in

perfection. Price, $1.00 each.

NEW STRIPED PHLOX, YORK AND LANCASTER.

A splendid new French variety, with the habit of growth and general appearance
of P. Liervalli. The flowers are violet, beautifully edged, and striped with white.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

NEW PHLOXES.

Andre Leroy. Clear rose; crimson eye; large panicles.

Charlemagne. Pure white; carmine centre.

Diomede. Pure white; large violet eye.

Francis Coppee. Creamy white, carmine centre.

Fred. Lemaitre. Rosy purple
;
bright crimson eye.

Geoffrey St. Hilaire. Soft rosy lilac; large white eye.

La Fille de Holland. French white, carmine eye.

Jules Ferry. Mauve pink; large white eye.

M. Defond. Bright red; purple eye.

M. Proutiere. Salmon rose; crimson eye.

Pictet de la Reve. Beautiful ball of snow.
Queen of Whites. Dwarf white ; beautiful.

M. Vezy de Beaufort. Shaded rose; dark eye.

Price, 30c. each ; $3.00 per dozen.
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PHILOT/ENEUM LINDENI.

A remarkably distinct and beautiful plant, with somewhat the habit of- the Alo-
casia. The leaves are deep green, erect, nearly two feet long and one foot broad,
and the surface is elegantly marked with white bands, which radiate from the cen-
tral mid-rib. It was awarded the first prize last autumn, as the most perfect and
beautiful specimen recently introduced.

Price, $3.00 each.

PHILOT/ENEUM LINDENI.

NEW SYRINGA, PHILADELPHUS DIANTHIFLORUS PLENUS.

Flowers very large and numerous, star-shaped, nearly double, producing bunches
of five to seven in each. Hardy.

Price, 50c. each.

NEW SYRINGA, PHILADELPHUS PRIMUL/EFLORUS.

A fine new variety, with nearly double white flowers, resembling the blossoms of
the double white Chinese Primula. It was one of the most couspicuous plants at

the Paris Exposition, on the last of May, 1875. Hardy.
Price, 50c. each.
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NEW DWARF HYBRID PETUNIA.

Hybrida nana compacta multiflora. A new and beautiful strain of dwarf
habit, only Ave to eight inches high, and the same broad, making a natural nosegay,
and forming conspicuous, showy beds of brilliant cherry-colored flowers, each
flower with white star in the centre; blooming the entire summer.

Seeds, 50c. per packet. Price of plants, 30c. each.

PETUNIA HYBRIDA NANA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA.

NEW GOLDEN-LEAVED SYRINGA (PHILADELPHUS AUREUS).

A new variety, with rich golden foliage; very distinct, showy, and ornamental.
Price, 50c. each.

NEW DOUBLE SYRINGA, P. KETELEERI FLORE PLENO.

Producing an abundance of pure white, semi-double, very fragrant flowers. A
very fine, hardy shrub. Price, 50c. each.

NEW PRIMROSE (NEW SPECIES, FULL SIZE).

A new species from Asia, said to be very beautiful. It has not yet flowered

;

raised from seeds sent us, collected by Dr. Atchison, at Kaisnor. it will bloom
in April or May. Half hardy. Price, $1.00 each.

NEW PURPLE-LEAVED PRIMULA (P. FOLIA ATROVIOLACEA).

A most distinct and beautiful variety, with rich dark bronze-colored exquisitely
cut leaves, borne on deep violet-purple stalks. Flowers clear paper-white. It is

entirely new, novel, and highly attractive from the elegance of its conspicuous
deep violet-colored foliage. Price, $2.00 each.
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NEW TEA ROSES OF 1878.

The following are four of the finest Tea Roses introduced in 1878 :
—

Comtesse Kiza du Pare. Salmon-rose, tinted with copper, large, full, and
globular; a sjood grower, distinct and fine.

Souvenir de Geo. Sand. Salmon color, tinted with orange, petals reflexed
witli pink; lart;e and full.

Triomphe de Milan. Creamy white, with deep yellow centre, large and very
lull; a great acquisition.

Lietty Coles. Delicate rose, larae and full.

Trice, $1 00 each.

NEW BLUE SALVIA HOVEYI.

This is one of the remarkable sports, which only occasionally take place in

plants. It is a dark blue flowered variety, so long desired, of the same growth,
habit, and appearance as the old and well-known S. S|dendens, from which it is a
snort; it will form, with the others, a trio of colors, •' red, white, and blue." and
will furnish what we have not yet had,— a free-flowering, cont nuous-bloomin^,
and easy-growing bedding plant, adapted to all the purposes of contrast and deco-
rative use. Price, 30c. each

; §3.00 per dozen.

NEW TYD/EAS.

Lindeni. Charming flower, lilac purple.

Mad. Heine. Carmine and white,
spotted with purple.

Mad. Halphen. Carmine and lilac,

spotted with carmine.

Price, 50c. each

;

Mad. Liavall^e. Rose and white,
spotted with purple and carmine.

Quadricolor. Cherry and carmine,
spotted with dark purple.

Reticulata.
$4.50 per dozen.

NEW YELLOW TORENIA BAILLONI.

One of the greatest novelties of the year, from Cochin China. Similar in habit
and growth to T. Fournieri, but the flowers are larger, and of a rich golden yellow,
with a brownish red throat, very beautiful.

Seeds, 50c. per packet. Plants in May, §1.00 each.

TORENIA FOURNIERI.

A very beautiful Torenia, more upright in habit and much more free blooming
than T. Asiatica. Young plants are covered with its brilliant, deep blue flowers.

Plants, 50c. each.

NEW WEIGELIAS.

Edward Andr6. Flowers large, dark velvety purple, with white stamens.
Gratissima. Dwarf, branches covered with medium-sized flowers, of a beautiful

satiny rose.

Incarnata. Clusters of twenty to twenty-five reddish carmine flowers, in pro-
fusion.

J. "Witner. A hybrid with Diervilla; rosy carmine flowers.

Pecheur Fils. Flowers violet-wine color, with white stamens.
MultilLora. A profuse-flowering varitjty, with dark-colored flowers.

Plants in pots, price, 50c. each.
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ABUTILON BOULE DE NIEGE.
This variety is a great improvement on the old white, beinc: compact in habit,

smaller in foliage, and an abundant bloomer; well adapted for cu'tur'e in the parlor
or greenhouse, flowering freely all winter and admirable for cutting for bouquets.

Price, 30c. each; $:3.00 per dozen.

ABUTILON* BOULK DE NIEGE.
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ABUTILONS.
These are erect-growing greenhouse plants, from two to six feet high, flowering

during winter and spring, bloomimr also in summer, in the open ground. The
flowers are bell-shaped and pendulous, and are produced in abundance from the
axils of the leaves.

Album. Flowers pure white, vigorous habit.

Auguste Passewaldt. Large foliage, splendidly variegated.
Aureum. Flowers large; clear, deep yellow; habit vigorous.
Aureum maculatum. Large foliage, beautifully variegated.
Roule de Niegre. (See special description above.)
Darwini. Large green foliage, and cinnamon-red flowers.

Due de Malakoff variegata. Fine spotted foliage.

Insignis. White, deeply striped with crimson.
Mesopotamicum. Flowers scarlet and orange.
Mesopotamicum var. Similar to the last; green leaves blotched with gold.
Pattersoni. Dwarf habit, with large crimson flowers, veined.
Santana. Flowers large ; brownish crimson.
Souvenir d'Arago. Flowers yellow, beautifully veined.
Thompsoni. Leaves mottled and blotched with deep golden-yellow.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

ACACIAS.
Our collection of these very beautiful greenhouse plants is large, and includes all

the most desirable kinds. Price, 50c. each; $4.50 par dozen.

ACALYPHA WILKESIANA.
A distinct and showy plant, with variegated foliage, rivalling the Cissus; leaves

large, blotched and streaked with chocolate, crimson, and bright red.

Price, 50c. each.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Beautiful dwarf plants* of a compact habit, growing about six inches Mgb, and

admirably adapted for edgings to flower-beds or ribbon lines, their beautifully

variegated foliage of crimson, purple, yellow, pink, and green, forming rich masses
of color, always attractive and highly ornamental.

Amsena. Leaves tinted yellow, brown, and rose color.

Amaena spectabile. Very brilliant ; leaves tipped with carmine-red.
Aniabilis. Leaves broad, yellow, scarlet, and green ; a rapid grower.
Latifolia. Leaves broad, beautifully marked with yellow, pink, and orange.

Liatifolia magnifica. Leaves broad, scarlet, yellow, and green.

Paronychoides Major. New; brilliant crimson, yellow, and green leaves.

"Versicolor. Leaves light rose, tinted deep crimson.
Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

AKEBIA QUINATA.
A perfectly hardy and beautiful climbing plant, growing fifteen feet high, with

trifoliate leaves and dark-brown flowers; highly fragrant. We can recommend
this as one of the best hardy climbers.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

ALLAMANDA HENDERSONI.
This remarkably fine variety is one of the best yet introduced. The flowers are

golden yellow, very large, finely formed, thick, and wax-like, and tinged with brown
on the outside; as an exhibition plant or hothouse climber it is unequalled.

Price, 50c. each,; $4.50 per dozen.

Allamanda Wardleiana, $1.00. Allamanda neriifolia, 50c.

Allamanda Schottii, 50c.
|
Allamanda eathartica, $1.00.
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ALOCASIA MACRORHIZA VARIEGATA.

A magnificent plant, with very large foliage, conspicuously mottled with white ;

a splendid exhibition plant.

Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen.

Alocasia metallica, $1.00.
[

Alocasia Veitchii, $1.00.

Alocasia alba violescens, $1.00.
|

Alocasia Lowii, $3.00.

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA (LEMON VERBENA).

Always admired and prized for the delicate odor of its graceful and neat foliage,

invaluable for bouquets.
Price, 20c. ; $2.00 per dozen

;
large plants at higher prices.

ACHYRANTHES.
All the Achyranthes are beautiful plants, and now almost indispensablefor bedding

purposes, either in masses or in the ribbon style, their brilliant tinted leaves form-
ing a marked contrast with all other plants.

Acuminata. Large leaves, bright blood-red, mottled with crimson.
Aureus reticularis. Leaves light green, with a network of golden yellow.
Gilsoui. A "sport" from A. Verachaffeltii, and much more brilliant in color. The

leaves are of a bright carmine or rosy tint, and the stems pinkish violet.

Lindeiiii. Dwarf, erect habit, and leaves of a deep blood-red.

Liindenii var. Hoveyi. Leaves bright green, with red midrib ; rich golden veins.
Price, 25c. each; $2 25 per dozen.

AGAPANTHUS (AFRICAN LILY).

Showy and very handsome plants for the greenhouse, parlor, or garden, produ-
cing large heads of blue or white flowers on tall stems, which remain in perfection
a long period. Wintered in the cellar or any cool place free from frost, and bedded
out, they bloom all the latter part of summer.

Umbellatus. With large umbels of light-blue flowers. »

Umbellatus alba. With large umbels of pure white flowers. $1.00 each.
Umbellatus variegata. Variegated leaves and blue flowers. $1.00 each.

Price, 50c. each, except those noted; $+.50 per dozen.

DOUBLE P/EONY-FLOWERED AND WASHINGTON ASTERS.
(Ready May 20.)

These varieties have now been brought almost to perfection. The flowers are
very large, double to the centre, almost globular, and they are produced in such
great profusion as to cover the plant. No garden can be complete without them,
blooming as they do all through the autumn.

Price, 50c. per dozen.

AGERATUMS.
These are very handsome bedding plants, producing a profusion of bright blue

flowers throughout the whole summer, and especially desirable for bouquets and
cut flowers in winter.

Imperial Dwarf. Grows only about eight inches high, with blue flowers.
Mexicauum. Flowers light blue, growing two feet high.

Mexicanum variegatum. Very beautiful, the foliage edged with white.
Prince Alfred. A pretty variety, with bluish lilac flowers.

Tom Thumb. Blue; very dwarf, six inches, with porcelain -blue flowers.
Snowilake. Dwarf habit and white flowers.

Price, 25c. each
; $2.25 per dozen.
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DOUBLE WHITE SWEET ALYSSUM.
The double white is one of the most beautiful plants, being of dwarf, compact

growth, and covered throughout the whole summer, even up to November, with its

masses of snowy blossoms. It is also valuable far cut flowers, as its blossoms do
not drop, as in the old single sort.

Variegated Sweet Alyssum. Very pretty for margins of beds.
Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

AMARYLLIS, PRINCE OF ORANGE.
A free-flowering variety, with clusters of large, brilliant scarlet flowers.

Price, $1.00 each; $0.00 per dozen.
Seedling's, of a great variety of colors, some deep crimson and scarlet, others

white, striped with scarlet. All fine kinds, raised from hybrided seeds.
$1.00 to $2.00 each.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII.
A new species of the Woodbine, from Japan, which has proved entirely hardy.

It grows as rapidly as the old Virginia Creeper, and attaches itself to any wall or
fence. The leaves are small, and at first of an olive-green brown color, chauging
to bright scarlet in the autumn. It is one of the finest of our hardy climbers.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

AMPELOPSIS VARIEGATA, OR TRICOLOR.
A variety of the Woodbine, the leaves of which are beautifully variegated with

white, pink, and green, and brilliant blue berries.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, or Virginia Civeper.

» Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.
Ampelopsis incisa A new and flue variety. Price, 50c. each.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
These are very showy plants, an>i flower abuidintly all summer. Our stock is

raised from the choicest seeds, selected from the finest mottled and striped varieties.

Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen.

ANTHURIUM SCHERZERIANUM.
One of the most beautiful and striking plants of recent introduction, producing

large, brilliant scarlet, banner-like flowers at all seasons, each flower remaining in

bloom two or three months. This beautiful plant should be iu every collection.

Price, $1.00 to $3.00 each.

Anthurium magnificum, $3.00.
|
Anthurium grande, $2.00.

ANANASSA SATIVA VARIEGATA.
This is the very beautiful and showy Variegated Pineapple, always admired for the

graceful habit of its Ion:? and b jautitul-colored leaves, distinctly striped with bright

yellow, and often tinged with pink. Admirable in the open air in summer.
Price, $2.00 to $3.00 each.

AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA.
A new hardy and showy Aquilegia with pale yellow flowers; grow-; three feet

high, blooming freely and profusely all .summer. It is a decided acquisition.
Price, 50c each; $1.50 per dozen.

ARALIA PAPYRIFERA.
One of the most picturesque plants, with very large palmate leaves on long steins

,

covered all over with a silvery pubescence. Fine for subtropical gardens.
Price, 50c. each.
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ARALIA SIEBOLDI.
A superb, subtropical plant, with very large, glossy, deep green, palmate foliage,

attaining the height of three or four feet, and very ornamental.
Price, 50 cts. each.

ARDISIA CRENULATA.
A very ornamental greenhouse plant, with dark evergreen foliage, producing

clusters of brilliant red berries.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

ANTHUB1LM SCHERZERtAMUAt. (See page 16.)

ARISTOLOCHIA S1PHO (DUTCHMAN'S PIPE).

A vigorous and rapid-growing climoer, attaining the height of twenty feet, per-
fectly hardy, with very large foliage and curious flowers, resembliug the bowl of an
old-tashioued pipe. Price, 50c. each

; $4.50 per dozen.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA VARIEGATA.
A greenhouse plant, with very large, long green leaves, striped with white.

Admirable for decoration or for Wardian cases.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.
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ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA.
One of the handsomest grasses, of vigorous growth; four feet high, with the

foliage beautifully striped with white.
Trice, 50c. each; $4.5<) per dozen.

ASTILBE JAPONICA (SPIR/EA JAPONICA).
This is one of the prettiest of hardy herbaceous plants, growing about eighteen

inches high, with neat foliage and dense spikes of pure white, feather-like flowers.

For winter flowering and for bouquets it is very valuable, the foliage and flowers
being alike ornamental.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

SEEDLING AUCUBAS.
These half-hardy evergreen shrubs are new acquisitions, and will become popular

and beautiful additions to our gardens. Nothing, it is said, in " the way of ever-
green shrubs will at all compare with Aucubas when laden with their coral-red
berries." The old variety produced nothing but flowers; but since the introduc-
tion of the new Japan male varieties by Mr. Fortune, the flowers are fertilized, and
bear a profusion of its deep-scarlet berries.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

AZALEA INDICA.
One hundred and fifty of the very finest varieties, descriptions of some of which

will be found in the special list in another page.
Price, 25c. to 50c. each; $2.00 to $4.50 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
New Japanese species, perfectly hardy, dwarf habit, with fine large trusses, and

very large flowers of various shades of yellow, salmon, orange, and rose.

Price, $1.00 each.

BASELLA RUBRA VARIEGATA.
A pretty variegated-leaved variety of the Madeira Vine; of dwarf habit, and a

handsome plant for baskets or vases.
Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

BEGONIAS.
These are popular and very handsome plants, easily grown, and adapted for pot

culture or for bedding out for summer blooming. They are also very valuable for

cut flowers in winter, their neat foliage and pretty blossoms giving variety as well
as beauty to any bouquet. They grow best in a temperature of 05° during winter.

Argyrostigma, flowers pink.

Digswelliana, flowers rose color.

Dregei, pure white.

Fuchsioides, flowers scarlet.

Fuchsioides alba, pure white.

Foliosa, white.

Glaucophylla scandens, salmon
color.

Hybrida multiflora, flowers rosy pink.

Manicata, flowers pink.

Nitida, flowers light pink.

Parnelli, small bronzy-red foliage,

spotted with white; dwarf habit.

Palmata.
Robusta, rosy-carmine flowers.

Eubricaulis, foliage prettily -haded.
Saundersoni, bright crimson ; fine.

Weltoniensis, rich deep pink.

Price, 30c. each; §3.00 per dozen.

BEGONIA REX, ORNAMENTAL-LEAVED.
One of the most beautiful of foliage plants, and admirably adapted for baskets,

Wardian cases, and ferneries, or for bedding out in shady recesses in summer. The
leaves are very large, variegated or zoned, with an attractive metallic surface. Six
varieties. Price, 30c each; $3 00 per dozen.
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NEW TUBEROUS-ROOTED OR BEDDING BEGONIAS.
This is a new class of Begonias, produced since the introduction of B. Sedeni,

and particularly adapted for .summer bedding. They are tuberous-rooted, remain-
ing dormant in winter, and should be planted out in May in the sami> manner as the
gladiolus. They grow readily, attaining the height of twelve or fifteen inches, and
are covered with their very large flowers from July until frost. They are also
beautiful summer-blooming plants for the greenhouse. Our seedlings are remark-
able for the size and brilliancy of their very large flowers.

Price, 30c. each ; $3.00 per dozen.

NEW TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIA.

BELLIS, GOLDEN BLOTCHED-LEAVED DAISY.
This showy and elegant variety forms a conspicuous oruament of the border,

With its gold-blotched leaves, which become brighter and brighter until warm
weather. Flowers very large, deep crimson.

Price, 20c. each
; $2.00 per dozen.

BIGNONIA VENUSTA.
One of the showiest and most beautiful climbers for the greenhouse; flowers

through the winter months. The flowers appear in huge clusters of the deepest
orange color, and completely cover the plant.

Price, 50c. each ; $4.50 per dozen.

Bignonia Chamberlayni, yellow, $1.

argyrea violescens, 50c.

grandifiora, $1.

Bignonia picta, lilac, 50c.

jasminoid.es rosea, 50c.

radicans (hardy), 30c.

BOUVARDIAS.
Elegant plants, if planted out in good season, blooming all the latter part of

summer. For the warm greenhouse and for bouquets, they are invaluable all

through the winter.

Bouvardia Bride, blush.
Davidsoni, white,
elegans, carmine.

Bouvardia leiantha, scarlet.

Hogarth, crimson,
jasminoides, white.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

\
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BOUVARDIA VREELANDII.
Thi- beautiful variety is a sport from B. Hogarth, and is like it in growt

and vigor; but its flowers are pure white, and are produced in successional :.

in the greatest profusion. Invaluable for bouquets.
Price, 30c. each ; $3.00 per dozen.

BOUGAIIMVILLEA SPECTABILIS.
A splendid conservatory climber, of very rapid growth, producing thousands of

exceedingly beautiful, rich, mauve-colored flower-bracts, which terminate all the
shoots, forming pendent racemes two feet long.

Price, 50c. each ; $+.50 per dozen.

BOCCONIA JAPONICA.
A showy plant from Japan. It forms a bush ten to twelve feet high, which is

decorated, from the month of August, with beautiful pyramidal spikes of flowers
two to three feet or more long. Asa single specimen on the lawn, it has a grand
effect. Perfectly hardy. Plants, 30c. each ; $3.00 per dozen.

NEW PALM, BRAHEA FILAMENTOSA.
This is a new and very handsome palm from Lower California, something in the

way of the chamaerops. The leaves, which are large and fan -shaped, are of a bright
green, beautifully plaited; and the edges of all the pinnate divisions are covered
with very slender, white, thread-like filaments six inches long. It will be admirably
adapted for planting out in summer, bcin^ of rapid growth.

Young plants, $1.00 each; $9.00 per dozen.

BRUGMANSIA SUAVEOLENS.
A very showy and beautiful plant, growing three to six feet high, with immense

trumpet-shaped flowers six inches long, white and fragrant; blooming profusely.
Price, 50c. each; $4 50 pt-r dozen.

CALADIUM.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM (CALOCASIA).

PI iHts with immense leaves, measuring two to three feet long and two broad,

and growin™ four feet high, having a tropical aspect, and admirably adapted for

single specimens for lawn*.
Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.
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Bataviensis, with large, deep-green leaves.

Plants, 50c. to $1.00 each, according to size of roots.

CALLA ETHIOPICA.
An old and favorite plant, which should be found in every collection, growing

freely, and producing its large, pure white blossoms all winter.
Price, 30c. each

;
$3.00 per dozen.

CALLA ETHIOPICA NANA.
A dwarf-growing variety, and with smaller flowers. Admirable for bouquets.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

CAMPSIDIUM FILICIFOLIUM.
A very beautiful climbing plant, with delicate fern-like foliage, of easy culture and

rapid growth; adapted to the garden or house, and fine for decorative purposes.
30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

CALADIUMS.
These are the most beautiful of summer greenhouse plants, unsurpassed in the

varied and brilliant markings of their superb foliage, highly decorative, and inval-

uable for exhibition purposes. They are of the easiest culture, simply potting them
in small pots in a sandy, peaty soil, and starting them in a warm bed, afterwards
shifting them into larger pots. When the foliage begins to fade, dry them off aud
keep them in a warm situation, without water, till March, when they may be re-

potted and treated as before. The following embrace some of the newest and
flDest varieties :

—
Adolph Adam, white and rose spots.

Alfred Bleu, white spots, pink centre.

Auber, white and pink spots.

Auguste Reviere, white centre, crim-
son spots.

Argyrites, dotted all over with white.

Baron de Rothschild, blood centre.

Beethoven, white, centre rose.

Brongniarti, dark crimson centre.

Bicolor, nearly covered with deep red.

Baraquini, large crimson centre.

Chantini, spotted with crimson.
Charles Verdier, spotted pale rose.

Belleymei, covered with white spots.

Boisduval, crimson centre, with snow-
white blotches.

De Candolle, rich green, rose-colored
spots, white centre.

Devosianum, dotted with white.

Devinck, pink centre, with white spots.

Dr. Lindley, crimson centre, green
ground, marked with rose.

Duchartre, white, flushed with rose.

Ed. Moreaux, crimson, red centre.

E. G. Henderson, flecked rosy spots.

Price, 25c. to 75c. each;

Houlleti, thickly spotted with white.

Halevy, white, crimson blotches.

Harold, beautifully mottled.
Isidore Leroy, green and crimson

spots.

Keteleeri, spotted with crimson.
Lamartine, crimson centre, white spots.

Mad. Andrieu, flecked with rosy spots.

Mad. Houllet, pink and white spotted.

Meyerbeer, white leaf ground, with
green veins and red midribs.

Napoleon III., crimson centre and car-

mine spots.

Mozart, delicate rose centre and veins
on green ground.

Prince Albert Edward, rich crimson
midrib,densely spotted with white. $1.

Pictum, lur^e white spots.

Reine Victoria, white, crimson spots.
Regale, dark green, with silvery spots.
Rossini, pink midribs and red blotches.
Raulinii, crimson and white spots.

Triomphe de l'Exposition, crimson
centre, red ribs and green border.

Wightii, white and pink blotches.

$2.50 to $7.50 per dozen.

CALCEOLARIA, HERBACEOUS.
The finest strain of seedlings, beautifully spotted with all shades of maroon and

crimson. Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.
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CALCEOLARIA, SHRUBBY.
Beautiful plants of neat habit, and producing all summer a profusion of elegant

globular flowers, golden-yellow or crimson. Four fine varieties.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

CASNA.

CANNAS.
A group of plants of a grand and tropical aspect, of tall and stately growth, with

broad and massive foliage covered with bright scarlet, crimson, orange, or yellow
flowers. The foliage also comprises the varied tints of light and pale green, and
brown and chocolate, which contrast pleasingly, and add to the effectiveness and
display of groups. Much attention has recently been given to their cultivation and
the production of new varieties, which are great improvements on the older sorts.

Our collection comprises a great number of fine kinds. The following are varieties

which have been found admirable for large groups :
—

Annei, green leaves.

Discolor, dark-veined leaves.

Gigantea, purple-ribbed.

Marshal Vaillant.
Nepalensis, green leaves.

Nigricans Metallica, dark foliage.

Rendatleri, purplish.

Zebrina, zebra-like.

Van Houttei.
Tricolor, pink, yellow, and green.

Price, 25c. each; §2.25 per dozen.
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CANNA NIGRICANS.

A distinct and very beautiful .species, of stately growth, with broad foliage of a

rich, bronzy metallic lustre, rivalling the tropical-leaved plants. It attains the

height of eight feet, and its tall stems are terminated with spikes of scarlet flowers.
Trice, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

MONTHLY OR TREE CARNATIONS.

This new class of carnations has added an invaluable feature to our winter-
blooming plants and to the summer garden, flowering at all seasons of the year, and
continuing in beauty the whole winter.

Astoria,'yellow, edged scarlet.

Astoria Beauty, delicately edged.

Bizarre Marbre, light marbled.
Boule de Niege, white ;

large.

Edwardsi, pure white; large.

Gibbonsi, very rich, dark maroon.
General Grant, white: in clusters.

Henrietta, striped rose and purple.

La Purite, carmine; extra flue.

Ma Gloire, yellow
;
ed^ed scarlet.

Meteor, dazzling red.

Clarissa, deep yellow, striped.

De Fontaine, yellow, tipped purple.

Price, 25c. each

;

Defiance, deep crimson
;
large, fine.

Farragut, yellow carmine; striped.
President DeGrauw, white.
Peerless, pure white; dwart.
Smith's Seedling, scarlet

;
fragrant.

Variegated La Purit6, striped.

Washington, deep purple.
White La Purite\ flue white; free.

Wm. Tell, dark maroon; flue.

Fimbriata, rose colored
Peter Henderson, white.
Isabella, yellow and scarlet; fine.

Magnificent (see novelties).

$2.25 per dozen.

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA.

A very showy and ornamental plant, with downy leaves of a clear, silvery hue,
forming a compact bush, and admirable for forming lines or groups in contrast with
the dark-leaved Coleus or Achyranthes.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA.
A plant of the general aspect of the Candldissima, but with more graceful and

divided leaves, of a silvery-gray hue, which are slightly drooping.
Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

CINERARIA ACANTHIFOLIA.

A beautiful plant, of a silvery-white hue, In the style of C. Maritima, but with
wider and larger leaves, and more effective and showy.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

CINERARIA MARITIMA.

A very showy and desirable plant, of vigorous growth, with silvery leaves, like

the Centaureas. It grows more freely, however, and flourishes in any soil, and is

much hardier, retaining its verdure until very severe frosts.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

CINERARIAS.

These are admirable greenhouse plants, blooming from January until June, where
there is a succession of young plants. The colors embrace every shade of blue,

purple, lilac, piDk, crimson, and white.

Price, 30c. each
; $3.00 per dozen.
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CHINESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The Chrysanthemum is an invaluable greenhouse and parlor plant, flowering at a

season when there are few other plants in bloom. They are easily cultivated, grow
in any good soil, and, when well treated, produce an immense bloom throughout the
fall and early winter mouths. Our collection includes tlie newest and finest varieties.

LARGE-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
Alarm, magenta, shaded rose.

Amie Ferrier, white, tipped pink.
Alfred Salter, large, delicate pink.
Bronze Jardin des Plantes, bronze.
Christine, blush.

Duchess of Manchester, rosy white,
incurved.

Duke of Edinburgh, rosy lilac, in-

curved.
Empress of India, white.
Golden Queen, golden yellow.
Golden Perfection, golden yellow.
Golden Ball, orange yellow.
Golden Circle.
Julia Lagravere, rich crimson.
Jardin des Plantes, golden yellow.
Le Grand, rosy peach.

Price, 25c. each

;

Little Harry, golden yellow.

Lord Stanley, orange amber, incurved.

Lady Talfourd, soft rosy lilac.

Mazeppa, reflexed red.

Mrs. Haliburton, sulphur white.
Mrs. Sharpe, pink, incurved.
Miss Mary Morgan, delicate pink.

Ne Plus Ultra, rose.

Norma, ivory white.
Pink Pearl, small pink.

Pink Perfection, pink, incurved.
Progne, bright crimson.
Prince of Wales, purplish violet.

Queen of England, blush white.
Queen of Whites, fine white.

Venus, lilac peach.
Virgin Queen, snow white.

; $2.25 per dozen.

POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Alex Peel, cinnamon.
Bob, dark crimson.
Boule de Niege, white, yellow centre.

Carnation, striped.

Cinderella, pure white.
Canrobert, beautiful yellow.
Duruflet, rose carmine.
Fairy Nymph, pure white.
Golden Crest, rich, dark yellow.
Justin Tessier, red and orange.
La Fiancee, white, fringed.

La Gitana, white.
Mr. Astie, yellow, anemone-flowered.
Marie Crouzet, crimson.

Price, 25c. each;

Nelly, canary-white, fine.

Mad. de Vatry, rosy lilac.

Mad. Domage, white ; early ;
very fine.

Model of Perfection, lilac, edged
white.

Niobe.
Phenomenon, yellow and scarlet.

Prince Victor, dark red-maroon.
Paques Fleurs, milk-white.

Profusion, deep blush.

Rose d'Amour, rich rose.

Rosa bella, white, tipped rose.

Solfitaire, yellow.

Stella, yellow.

$2.25 per dozen.

JAPANESE VARIETIES.

Chang, orange red, yellow back.
Erecta Superba, bright rose.

Helen McGregor, chestnut red.

Golden Dragon, bronze and gold.

Laciniatum, white, tinted rose.

Maid of Guernsey, large
;
pure white.

Price, 25c. each

:

Purple King, bright purple.

Red Dragon, red, tipped yellow.

The Sultan, rosy purple.

The Cossack, maroon and yellow.
Viceroy of Egypt, rosy crimson and

white.

$2 25 per dozen.

CESTRUM AURANTIACUM.
A showy greenhouse plant, producing numerous terminal racemes of bright

orange flowers during the autumn.
Price, 30c. each

; $3.00 per dozen.
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CLERODENDRON BALFOURI.
Undoubtedly one of the most beautiful of hothouse climbers. The flowers are

brilliant scarlet, and their effect is greatly increased by bt-ing surrounded by a bag-
like calyx of pure white. The flowers are produced in large panicles Ave or six

inches broad, and generally drooping. It blooms continuously, and particularly

during spriug, when its elegant blossoms are in demand for choice bouquets.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

Clerodenclron Thompsoni. Similar to the last. 30c. each.

Clerodendron Buuffei- Blooming all summer in the open ground. 50c each.

Clerodendron fragrans, fl. pi. Very fragrant. 50c. each.

CISSUS DISCOLOR.
Unsurpassed in the rich marbling of its green and velvety purple leaves. It

requires a high temperature during winter, but in summer and autumn it grows
vigorously, and forms a superb plant. The leaves are beautiful for bouquets or
baskets of flowers. Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

CLEMATIS JACKMANI.
This is undoubtedly one of the flnest of all the numerous varieties. It is entirely

hardy, and blooms profusely from June until frost. Its very large deep blue-purple
flowers are highly ornamental.

Price, lor strong plants, $1.00 each; $0.00 per dozen.
Small plants, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

CLEMATIS.
The great number of new varieties recently introduced, comprising new shades

of color, as well as flowers of immense size, have added greatly to the merits of the
Clematis as an ornamental plant either for the garden or conservatory. They are
quite hardy, and all bloom freely, some in the early part of summer, aud o hers all

the autumn. They should be but slightly pruued.

Albert Victor. Deep lavender, each petal banded with brown. May and June.
Fair Rosamond. Blush white, with a wine-red bar. $1.50 June and July.
Flammula White, very sweet-scented. July to October. 50c.

Fortuni flore pleno. White, very large and double. May to June.
Froebeli. Grayish white, very large and fine. July to October.
Jeanne d'Arc. Very large, pure white flowers. $1.50. July to October.
J. O. Veitch. Light blue, flowers large and double. All summer. $2.00.
Lady Lonesborougfh. Delicate silvery gray, pale stripe. May and June.
Lucie Lemoine. Very large, double, white flowers. $150. June and July.
Prince of Wales. Deep violet-purple, barred with red. July to October.
Rubro-violacea. Rich violet. July to October.
Rubella. Rich claret. July to October.
Sophia flore pleno. Mauve color, outer petals yellowish.
Standishi. arge, violet-blue. May and June.

Price, $1.00 each, except those noted
; $9.00 per dozen.

COB-CA SCANDENS VARIEGATA.
This is one of the very flnest of variegated foliage plants: the variegation is not

only distinct, but every leaf is broadly edged, yellowish at first, but becoming
white, forming perfect festoons of silver and green, enlivened by its large, purple)
bell-shaped flowers. Price, 50c. each

; $4.50 per dozen.

Scandens, purple, a rapid climber. | Scandens alba, white.

Price, 25c. each
; $2.25 per dozen.
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COPROSMA BAUERIANA VARIEGATA.
A distinct and very beautiful variegated plant, with, round, glossy green leaves

with a clear silver edging.
Plants, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

CRASSULA LACTEA.
A very handsome winter-blooming, succulent plant, of dwarf, spreading habit,

with thick, fleshy leaves, every shoot terminated with a spike of pure white flowers
;

fine for cutting for bouquets in winter.
Price, 30c. each

; $3.00 per dozen.

CUPHEA HYSSOPIFOLIA.
So distinct from other sorts as to have more the appearance of a heath. It is

very dwarf and compact in habit, with small, glossy green, heath-like foliage, and
the flowers, which are bright lilac, appear all along the slender stems in great pro-

fusion and throughout the entire year.
Price, 2f>c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA.
A very pretty plant, with long, tubular, scarlet flowers, tipped with white, of

dwarf habit, and always in blossom.
Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

CURCULIGO RECURVATA.
Though not new, this is a plant not often found in collections. It has leaves

three feet long, elegantly recurved and plaited the whole length. Its palm-like

aspect renders it highly ornamental.
Price, 50c. each.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.
A superior strain, and superior in size, color, and general beauty to all others.

Plants raised by us have been awarded numerous prizes. The flowers are now
much used for bouquets.

Plants, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

CYPERUS ALTERN1FOLIUS.

A greenhouse plant, with handsome foliage, forming a mass of reedy stems with

broad, tufted heads ;
highly ornamental in the greenhouse or garden, and a fine

plant for Wardian cases.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS VARIEGATUS.
Similar in habit and growth to the Alternifolius, but the stems and leaves are

beautifully variegated with white.
Price, 75c. each.

SPLENDID NEW COLEUSES CC. MULTICOLOR AND PICTUS).

Two of the most distinct and novel of recently introduced plants, quite unlike

the ordinary kinds of Coleus. The foliage is deeply and irregularly cut or fringed,

and the colors are orange-yellow, bronze, crimson, green, aud chocolate, in a beau-

tiful blending of tints.

Multicolor. Chocolate, orange, and brown.

Pictus. Yellow, chocolate, and green.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.
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COLEUS.
The introduction of the Coleus as a decorative plant has changed the aspect of

our gardens. By their grand masses of crimson, bronze, and gold or green foliage,

1 effects are produced which no array of the gaudiest flowers accomplishes. For
planting in detached groups, or for forming ribbon lines, they are unequalled. Our
warm summers are just suited to them, and their growth is so rapid that, in a few
weeks, they form a mass of magnificent foliage. Heretofore we have been mostly
indebted to foreign cultivators for new varieties, but new seedliugs of our own
growth are among the most distinct and beautiful. The following comprise a varied
and splendid collection :

—

Albert Victor. Centre purplish red, with broad yellow margin.
Butterfly. Rich, velvety crimson, with deeply fringed golden margin.
Beauty of Widmore. Light green chocolate centre and pink zone.

Bismarck. Crimson maroon, deep, golden-yellow border.
Chameleon. Purple and green, mottled with crimson.

Cloth of Gold. Clear yellow, slightly mottled with crimson.

Duke of Edinburgh. Light crimson, with yellow border.

Fascination. Dark crimson, velvet centre, with beaded border of yellow.

Golden Robin. Golden yellow, with distinct black spot in centre of leaf.

Golden Beauty. Light, reddish crimson, with broad yellow border.
Hollandi. Centre crimson-maroon, pale yellow, fringed edge.

Lady Burrill, or Shah. Lower half of leaf crimson, upper half golden yellow.
Nellie Grant. Light crimson centre, deep yellow edge; distinct.

Little Miss Muffet. Yellow and crimson; very dwarf, beautiful.

Princess Royal. Crimson centre, bright yellow edge.

Queen "Victoria. Deep reddish crimson, golden edge.

Ring of Gold. Crimson leaves, deeply edged and tipped with gold.

Setting Sun. Bronze, crimson centre, bright yellow edge.

Sunlight. Light crimson, with deeply frilled yellow edge.
Souvenir. Light reddish centre, with double-beaded yellow border.
YelloAV-Bird. Clear yellow, exquisitely veined with crimson.
Fairmount Park. Deeply edged, as well as tipped, with very bright gold.
Little Minnie. Elegantly blotched and marbled with dark maroon.
Crown Jewel. Rich, dark claret, mottled crimson.
Merrimac. Lemon colored, with large bronze blotch.

VerschafFeltii Major. Claret, changing to rosy red.

Zanzibar. Yellow, blotched with chocolate, fringed edge.
Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred.

DARK OR VELVET COLEUS.
Crimson Queen. Very brilliant crimson red.

Charm. Deep maroon, with green edge.

Emerald Beauty. Dark maroon, with bright green, fringed edges.
Emperor Napoleon. Very dark chocolate-maroon ; fine for bedding.
Hero. Almost black; fine habit and tine foliage.

Red-Bird. Rich, deep, ruby-crimson
;
very distinct.

Spangle. Dark maroon, with frilled green edge.
"Verschaffeltii. Rich, velvety crimson.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred.

NEW CROTONS.
D'Israeli. Very distinct; tri-lobed leaves, spotted with yellow.
Maximum. Leaves enormously large; golden yellow, blotched with green.
Undulatum. Beautiful, undulated leaves, mottled and blotched with crimson.
Veitchii. Leaves a foot long, mottled with ereainy yellow and reddish purple.
Weismanni. Leaves long, narrow, profusely mottled with rich goldeu yellow.
Youngii. An elegant variety

;
green, blotched creamy-yellow.

Price, $1.00 each; $9 00 per dozen.
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CROTON INTERRUPTUM.
A very showy plant, with long, narrow leaves, which are dark green, with a light

red midrib. Highly decorative, and line for exhibition.
Price, 50c. each.

CROTON IRREGULARE.
Another new and handsome Croton, the leaves oeing broader, more tapering to

the point, and of a dark green color, the midrib being goldi n yellow.
Croton cascaralla. 50c. I Croton variegatum. 50c.

discolor. 50c.
j

longifolium var. 50c.

DAISIES.
A collection of the most beautiful double varieties, of various colors.

White.
White Quilled.
Old Red.

White, tipped with pink.
Blush
Crimson.

Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen; $8.00 per hundred.

DAPHNE ODORATA AND RUBRA.
Two of the most fragrant and beautiful greenhouse plants.

Price, 50c. each.

DIEFFENBACHIA BAUSEI.
The finest of all the DiefFenbachias. A scocky-grovving, broad-leaved variety, of

dwarf habit, with leaves of a yellowish green, irregularly edijed and blotched with
dark green, and also spotted with white. A striking and distinct hybrid.

Price, $1.00 each.

DIEFFENBACHIA BARAQUINI.
A beautiful species from Brazil. Tne leaf-stalks aud midribs are pure white and

wax-like, and its leaves pale green, spotted with white.
Price, $1.00 each.

D. Grandis. Green leaf-stalks, marbled and spotted with white. $1.00.

D. Maculata. Green leaves, spotted with white. 50c.

T>. Gigantea. Very large leaves, green, spotted with white. $1.00.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS.
One of the most attractive and beautiful of early-blooming, hardy, herbaceous

plants. The foliage is large aud ornamental, and the long, gracefully drooping
racemes of pink and white heart-sjiaped flowers cover the whole plant.

Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per dozen.

DRACAENAS.
These are all very showy, exotic-looking plants, of erect and stately growth and

handsome foliage, most of them deep, bronzy red and bright crimson, forming con-
spicuous ornaments in the greenhouse. For centres of baskets or rustic stands
they are especially brilliant and beautiful.

Albicans- Narrow green leaves, with a whitish border.

Australia. A very handsome species, with long, deep green leaves.

Braziliensis. Very large, broad, green foliage, and stately growth.

Cooperi. Large purple and red foliage; one of the most beautiful Dracaenas.

Draco. Very long, drooping, glaucous green leaves.

Ferrca. With broad, thick, dark purple foliage; fine for bedding or for baskets.

Gracilis. Green foliage ; of a graceful habit, with drooping leaves.

Indivisa. With long, narrow, deep green, recurved leaves.

Nigrescens. Almost black, and crimson leaves.

Nigro-rubra. Narrow foliage, very dark, shaded with bright crimson
Stricta. Broad, rich crimson foliage. $1.00.

Terminalis. Larjje dark red and bright crimson foliage; very ornamental.
Terminalis pendula. Broad crimson and dark bronze leaves.

Plants, 50c. each ; $1.50 per dozen. Second size, 25c.
; $3.00 per dozen.
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NEW DRAC/ENAS.
Amabilis. Glossy green, changing to a pink and white variegation ; robust habit."

Baptisti. Bronze crimson, striped with pink.

Ouilfoyli. Narrow foliage, striped with white and rosy red.

Henderson!. Distinctly striped with white and light rosy pink.

Imperialis. Dark green, changing to bright red and rosy pink.

Macleayi. Dwarf; very dark bronze, with metallic lustre.

Mooreana Very long.leaves, light reddish crimson.

Itegina. Deep green, leaves changing to pure white.

Shepherd i. Green leaves, striped with paler green, changing to an orange hue.

Younjrii. Very robust grower, with leaves of a light green, changing to copper
color, tinged with rose. Price, $1.00 each; second size, 50c. each.

DURANTIA BAUMGARTIA VARIEGATA.
A very showy-foliaged plant, of free growth and vigorous habit, the leaves of

which are green, with a deep edging of a rich golden yellow.

Price, 30c. each; §3.00 per dozen.

DAHLIAS.
Our collection of Dahlias comprises only the very finest varieties, having dis-

carded all inferior flowers. Our assortment includes more than fifty named sorts
in addition to those described on page 30, of all the various shades of color. Dry
roots are now ready for sale, and strong plants in May.

Price, 20c. each; §2.00 per dozen.

DWARF OR BEDDING DAHLIAS.
Alba floribunda nana, pure white. Princess, pure white; very fine.

Beaute des Massifs, orange-scarlet. Tom Thumb, rich deep purple.

King of the Dwarfs, purple-crimson. Zelinda, purple-crimson.

Price, 25c. each; §2.25 per dozen.

POMPONE OR BOUQUET DAHLIAS.
This new class is highly valuable, and adds to the novelty as well as beauty of a

collection. The varieties are distinguished for their profusion of extremely elegant
miniature blossoms, some of the size of a ranunculus flower. They are highly
decorative, from their compact habit and smaller growth, and the profusion of
flowers borne on tall stems above the foliage.

Ardens, brilliant, light scarlet.

Advance, orange and crimson.
Bessie, buff, shaded red.

Black Dwarf, dark maroon.
Bertha von Boven, amber.
Burning Coal, yellow, tipped red.

Crimson Beauty, maroon-crimson.
Col. Sherman, light crimson.
Cupid, ochre-yellow, bronze tip.

Diana, delicate rose.

Floribunda, rich carmine-red.
Little Kate, velvety purple.

Little Willie, pale pink.
Little Gem, buff.

Linda, orange.
Little Wilhelmina, primrose.
Prince of Liliputs, maroon.

Fairy Child, crimson and white.
Grafula, blush, striped red.

Gem, crimson.
Gold Light, straw-color and white.
Glow-Worm, yellow, tipped»red.
Honeycomb, maroon-crimson.
Little Dear, blush-white, tipp«d violet.

Lilia, rich carmine, tinted rose.

Little Elizabeth, rosy lilac, tipped.
Little Helen, rosy lilac, tipped purple.
Little Model, crimson, white centre.
Prima Donna, blush and amber.
Peasant Girl, white, edged crimson.
Sunshine, scarlet.

Schmitz Defiance, scarlet.

Ultimatum, maroon.
Wilhelmina, orange amber.

Price, 25c. each; §2.25 per dozen.
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NEW DAHLIAS.
The following are new and magnificent flowers, which have never yet been

equalled, and a wonderful advance on the older kinds. In form, novelty of color,

and free-blooming qualities, they far surpass any we have ever grown. Have
received numerous flrst-class certificates.

Alexander Cramond,shaded maroon,
very large, grand flower.

Acme of Perfection, yellow, fine.

Beauty of Wilts, striped, crimson and
buft'.

Countess of Pembroke, shaded fawn,
tipped violet-purple.

Carnation, white, flaked rosy purple.
Cremorne, yellow tip, red, fine form.
Fanny Sturt, red, tipped white.
Flora Wyatt, orange, flaked red.

Grand Duchess, scarlet and crimson
striped.

George Goodall, scarlet, fine.

Grand Sultan, buff, striped red.

Henry Walton, yellow, edged ver-
milion.

Her Majesty, white, edged purple.

John McPherson, rich violet purple.

John Cocker, blackest of all dahlias.

James Cocker, very rich purple.

Julia Davis, magnificent yellow.

John Lamont, maroon, striped black.

Leah, yellow, tinted rose.

Lady G. Herbert,orange, edged crim-
son.

Letty Coles, rose red, striped.

Mrs. Borton, beautiful lilac.

Mrs. Bunn, white, striped purple.

Mrs. C. Smith, maroon, edged white.

Mrs. Chas. Smith, puce, tipped white.

Mrs. Charles Kimberly, deep blush.

Mrs. Staneomb, canary, tipped fawn.

Maria Gerring, white, striped purple.

Maid of Essex, pale ground, tipped

with purple rose.

Miss Large, white, striped purple.

Miss Lily Large, spotted crimson.
Maggie Smith, fine blush.

Ovid, grand purple.
Octoroon, purple and white stripes.

Picotee, golden yellow, laced crimson.
Prince Arthur, clear yellow, beautiful.
Prince of Prussia, shaded lilac.

Prospero, crimson, tipped purple.

Prospero, very dusk, white tipped.

Queen of Beauties, pale straw,tipped
purple.

Rev. Dr. Moffat, dark mulberry.
Bev.J. B. M.Camm, yellow, flaked red.

Boyal Queen, creamy ground, edged
purple crimson.

Sarah McMullen, soft mauve pink.

Star of the Morning, orange-buff.
Startler, very dusk, tipped white.

Thomas Goodwin, very dusk, extra.

Wm. Keynes, very grand, orange.
Win. Lucas, yellow, edged with puce.

Price, 25c. each; §2.25 per dozen.

NEW GREEN-FLOWERED DAHLIA (D. VIRIDIFLORA).

A new, curious, and very handsome Liliputian or Pompone Dahlia, of dwarf
habit, with perfect-shaped blooms, of a clear, deep, shining green, remaining in

perfection a long time. It is really a novel acquisition.

Price, 25c. each ; §2 50 per dozen.

ECHEVERIAS.
An elegant group of plants, now extremely used for carpet bedding and planting

out in masses, where they produce the most charming effect. Tliey are also beau-

tiful objects for greenhouse culture, some of them producing immense quantities of

bright orauge-colored flowers. They will flourish in any poor soil.

E. retusa floribunda splendens.
E. rosacea.
E sanguinea.
E. secunda.
E. secunda glauca.

secunda major.

E. californica.
E. glauca metallica.
E. metallica.
E. pumila.
E. racemosa, red-leaved

E. retusa glaucaa glauca. E. secunda major.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; §6.00 to §10.00 per hundred
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ECHEVERIA AGAVOIDES.
A rare and beautiful species, difficult to procure. It is, without doubt, one of the

most unique and symmetrical-growing plants. It has a rosette of short, compact,
fleshy, grayish green, sharply pointed leaves, imbricated from circumference to

centre. Price, $ 1.00 to $3.00 each.

EPIPHYLLUM TRUNCATUM.
Beautiful winter-flowering plants, blooming profusely from November to Febru-

ary, and highly decorative, as well as useful for bouquets.
Price 50 per dozen.

Er. JUS RAVENN/E.
A hardy, ornamental grass, growing ten feet high, similar to the pampas grass

;

very showy for lawn decoration.
Price, 3Qc. each; $3.00 per dozen.

ERYTHRINA OR CORAL TREE.
Magnificent plants, growing three to four feet high, and covered with gorgeous

spikes of very large, blood-crimson flowers, one to two feet long. They require
the same treatment as the Dahlia.

Bellangerii. I Ruberrima.
Crista galli.

|
Speciosa.

Price, 50c. each
; $4.50 per dozen.

ERANTHEMUM TURERCULATUM.
A handsome warm-house plant, covered with white blossoms throughout the

winter mouths.

Eranthemum Cooperi, 30c. I Eranthemum Andersoni, 30c.
igneum, 30c. pulchellum, 30c.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA.
Oue of the loveliest of flowering plants, blooming two or three times a year, pro-

ducing long stems terminated with five or six pure white flowers, four inches in
diameter and very fragrant. It requires a warm temperature and plenty of moist-
ure. The flowers are in demaud for bouquets.

Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen.

EUONYMUS LATIFOLIUS ELEGANTISSIMUS.
Thn most distinct of this group; of compact habit, with green and gold leaves,

which retain their variegation. A fine acquisition.
Price, 50c. each

; $4.50 per dozen.

EUONYMUS RADICANS VARIEGATUS.
A dwarf-growing and very beautiful plant with slender shoots and small box-like

foliage, deep green, edged with white, and bright pink on the under side. It may
be grown as a climbing plant like the Ampelopsis, or as a dwarf for edgings ; it is
quite hardy, and a very beautiful plant.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

EUONYMUS TRICOLOR.
X beautiful variety, with glossy, ovate, green leaves, distinctly margined with

golden yellow and striped with pale yellow.

Euonymus latifolia aurea var.
argentea variegata.
rosea variegata.

Euonymus radicans variegata.
ovata aurea var.
flavescens, golden leaves.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.
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These are all winter-flowerinj
flowers, bouquets, wreaths, etc
long period.

Arboreum, flowers February to April.

Salicifolium, November to January.
Mexicanum, November to January.

EUPATORIUMS.
plants, with white lowers, ' rery valuable for cut
growing freely, and blooming abundantly for a

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

Elegans, January to March.
Lucidum, October to November.
Riparium, January to March.

EUPHO Rr

A fine hothouse plant, flowering in winter,
,

very brilliant orange-scarlet blossoms.
Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen

ORA.
ing long, wreath-like spikes of

EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS.
. A spiny and curious looking plant, blooming abundantly at all seasons, producing

scarlet clusters of flowers; very valuable for button-hole bouquets.
Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

EURYA LATIFOLIA VARIEGATA.
One of the most beautiful of variegated, half-hardy plants. The habit is similar

to the Camellia, and the leaves, which are about the same size, are distinctly edged
with silvery white. As a specimen plant it is unsurpassed.

Price, 50c. each
; $4.50 per dozen.

EULALIA JAPONICA VARIEGATA.
A new, distinct, and very ornamental grass, of easy culture, and said to be hardy.

The leaves are long and narrow, and striped white and green. The flower stem is

from four to six feet high, and is terminated with a cluster of flowers, the flowers
being arranged on separate stems, but forming a large head or panicle of blossoms,
which, from their silky texture, have a beautiful feathery appearance, and when cut
retain their beauty a long period.

Large plants, price, $1.00 each; small, 50c. each.

FERNS.
These beautiful plants are made a specialty of culture, and our collection com-

prises more than one hundred and fifty of the finest kinds, suitable for the green-
house, hothouse, or for fern baskets and Wardiau cases. The list is so extensive
we name only a few of those grown in quantities, viz. :

—
Adiantum cuneatum.

formosum.
macrophyllum.
pubescens.

Asplenium auritum.
bulbiferum.
Fabianum.

Aspidium molle.
Blechnum braziliense.

occidentale, 50c.

Cheilantb.es.
hirta Ellisiana

Cyrtomium falcatum.
Gymnogramma.

chrysophylla.
peruviana, $1.00.

Wettenhalliana, 50c.

And a great number of rarer and fine species.

30c. each, except those noted
; $3.00 per dozen.

per hundred.

Gymnogramma ochracea.
sulphurea, 50c.

tartarica, 50c.

Lomaria gibba.
Nephrodium eorymbiferum.
Nephrolepsis exaltata.
Onychium japonieum.
Platycerium aleicorne.
Platyloma rotundifolia.
Pteris cretiea albo lineata.

argyrea (silver feruj.

geranifolia.
hastata.
longifolia.
serrulata.
trernula.

Polystichurn proliferum.

Young plants, $8.00 to $12.00
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NEW OR RARE FERNS.
Adiantum Crispulum. Fronds a foot long, broad, bright green.

Adiantiim Fissum. A fine variety, of a rich, dark green color.

Adiantum Concinnum Latum. A very handsome variety; fronds br >ad.

Adiantum Magniflcum. A splendid variety
;
pumas beautifully undulated.

Adiantum Excisum Multifidum. Very handsome, with beautiful, dark-green,
flnely-cut pinnae, forming elegant tassels several inches long.

Adiantum Farleyense. A splendid fern, producing large, pendent fronds,

with large pinnos, beautifully crisped at the edges. SI. 80 to $3.00 each.

Alsophylla Van Geerti. A new variety, of rare elegance. $3.00 each.

Davallia Tenuifolia Stricta. One of the most beautiful ferns. SI. 00 each.

Davallia Mooreana. Fronds one to three feet long, beautifully arched, pale

green. Price, $1.00 each.
Davallia Tyermani. A dwarf, handsome species, rich, deep green. $1.00 each.

CJymnogramma Decomposita. Beautiful, flnely-cut leaves. $1.00.

Price, 30c. each, except those noted.

FEATHERFEW, DOUBLE WHITE (PYRETHRUM).
One of the most popular and admired of summer bedding plants, producing an

abundance of double white flowers all summer.
Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen.

"GOLDEN FEATHER" (PYRETHRUM AUREUM).
A beautiful dwarf, half hardy perennial plant (Pip-cthrum parlhenifolium anreuni),

six to nine inches high, of compact growth, forming an elegant feature for ribbon
borders, marginal lines, or for the general purposes of the flower-garden.

Price, 20c. each ; $2.00 per dozen ; $3 per 100.

FICUS ELASTICA (INDIA-RUBBER TREE 1
.

A noble-looking plant, with very large, thick, glossv-green leaves ; admirable for
planting out in summer, and one of the most decorative for the conservatory or
parlor in winter. Price, $1.00 each; $9 00 per dozen.
Picus Cooperi. A very ornamental plant, with leaves nearly as large as the

above, of a dark green, with a red midrib. 50c each.
Ficus Australis. Similar to F. E/astica, but with smaller leaves. 50c. each.
Ficus Beugalensis. Large leaves, fine for subtropical gardens. $1.00 each.

FICUS PARCELLI.
A very grand addition to our variegated plants from Brazil. The leaves are as

large as F. Elastica, but thinner in texture, and serrated on the edge. They are
bright green, irregularly and prolusely blotched with creamy white.

Price, 50c. each
; $1.50 per dozen.

FITTONIA VERSCHAFFELTII.
All the Fittonias are beautiful plants of dwarf growth, with soft, velvety leaves,

marked or reticulated with gold or silver veins. Fine for Wardian cases.
Price, 30c. each.

Fittonia argyroneura, 30c.
| Fittonia Pearcei, 30c.

FUNCKIA VARIEGATA.
A very showy plant, with broad, green leaves, beautifully striped with white;

quite hardy, and very ornamental either for edgings or beds.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

Funckia alba. 30c. I Funckia cserulea. 30c.
undulata. 30c. liliastrum. 30c.

3
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FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias are popular and generally admired plants, adapted for the greenhouse,

parlor, or garden; growing freely, and blooming all summer. Our collection com-
prises all the free- blooming and best sorts.

DOUBLE FUCHSIAS.

Avalanche. Very large and fine; tube and sepals crimson, corolla dark violet.

Avalanche (Smith's). Very large, pure white corolla, scarlet tube and petals.

Bismarck. Corolla maroon, sepals scarlet.

Deutsche Kaiser. Tube and sepals rosy crimson, corolla pink.
Garibaldi. Very deep, dense blue corolla.

Gladiator. Large, double ; red and violet.

Elm City. Large and fine ; double.
Harry Felton. Scarlet tube and sepals, and fine, double, bright purple corolla.

Lord Calthorpe. Scarlet tube and sepals, and flue, double, purple corolla.

Lie Globe. Double, with scarlet sepals, and very opeu pure white corolla.

Marquis de Belief >nte. Sepals crimson, petals rose, shaded with blue violet.

Marksman. Double; violet corolla.

Tower of London. Tube and -epals coral scarlet
;
large, violet-blue corolla.

Vainqueur de Puebla. Sepals bright red ; corolla white, feathered with rose.

War Eagle. Sepals deep crimson, corolla blue, striped with rose.

SINGLE FUCHSIAS.

Albo-coccinea. Tube cherry-crimson, white sepals and violet corolla.

Brilliant. Corolla bright scarlet, sepals white.

Carl Halt. Corolla crimson, striped white.

Cedo Nulli. Scarlet tube and sepals, crimson-purple corolla.

Excellent. Red tube and sepals, crimson-purple corolla.

Elise d'Amour. White sepals, rose corolla; early and free flowering; fine.

Fairest of the Fair. Sepals and tube white, with large, rich, violet corolla.

Inimitable. Crimson tube, with reflexed sepals and violet corolla.

Leah. Tube and sepals white, corolla purplish crimson.
Lustre. Scarlet corolla ; new color, with blush sepals

;
very early and extra.

Little Bo-peep. Scarlet sepals and tube, violet corolla.

Mrs. Marshall. White tube and sepals, corolla rosy pink.

Monarch. Light scarlet tube anil sepals, corolla crimson.
Phenoniene. Scarlet tube and sepals, crimson corolla ; immense size.

Rose of Castile. Blush-white sepals, corolla rosy purple.

Speciosa. Fine, large, long flowers; blooming all winter.

Starlight. Waxy-white tube and sepals, clear rose corolla.

Sedan. Pink tube and sepals, dark pink corolla.

Syringseflora. Immense clusters, like lilacs ; flowers in winter.

"Wave, of Life. Foliage yellow, corolla violet, sepals scarlet.

Weeping' Beauty. Scarlet tube aDd sepals, and mauve-purple corolla.

Price, 3C cents each; $3.00 per dozen.

NEW FUCHSIAS.
The following are new and very beautiful varieties of 1876 and 1877 :

—
Blue Beauty. Sepals and tube scarlet, corolla dark blue.

Crown Prince of Prussia. Tube and sepals scarlet, violet-blue corolla.

Lady Dorothy Neville. Tube and sepals bright carmine, corolla mauve pink.

Mrs. Ballantyne. Tube and sepals bright scarlet, corolla large, very double.

Mrs. H. Cannell. Fine, double white corolla, well-reflexed scarlet sepals.

Sunray. Beautifully variegated bright crimson foliage, edged with white.

Standard. Sepals and tube resy pink; corolla large, double ; rich violet purple.

Warrior. Tube and sepals scarlet j corolla very large
;
light cherry.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.
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GOLDEN-LEAVKD FUCHSIAS.

Golden Treasure. Leaves pure gold-color, tinted with bronze
;
compact habit.

Gracilis Variegata. Very prettily variegated; small habit.

Orange Boven. Leaves yellow, tinted with bronze ; habit neat.

Meteor. Foliage yellow and crimson
;
very distinct and beautiful.

Price, 30c. each
; $3.00 per dozen.

GAZANIAS.
The Gazanias are showy bedding-plants, with very large, orange-colored flowers,

with a black centre
;
they bloom abundantly the whole summer.

G. splendens.
| G. splendens var., variegated foliage.

Price, 20c. each
; $2.00 per dozen.

SELECT DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
Our collection of these very beautiful varieties is »ne of the most extensive in

the country, having been enriched by the addition of the most superb varieties.

The following is a selection of the very best varieties :
—

Aline Sisley, clear white.
Asa Gray, orange salmon

;
very fine.

Andrew Henderson, scarlet lake.

Ascendency, light rose
;
very double.

Camellieeflora, richest rose.
Captain L'Hermite\brightrose,dwarf.
Charles Darwin, purplish crimson.
Charles Lyell, apricot color.

Deuil de Strasbourg, bright claret.

F. Dufour, deep crimson.
Gloire de Nancy, rich, rosy scarlet.

Mad. Rudolf Abel, bright roe color.
Marie Crousse, bright rose.

Rose pur., deep rose, tinted violet.

Sapeur Pompier, orange scarlet.

Incendie de Fontenay, scarlet.

Jewell, dwarf, deep scarlet.

L'Annee Terrible, orange-scarlet.

L. Thibaut, bright cherry.

Le Vesuve, dwarf, brilliant scarlet.

Marie Lemoine, pink.

Mad. Lemoine, bright pink.

Mad. Debray bright, dazzling red.

Mad. Michael Buckner, rosy salmon.
Triumph, bright scarlet. [Nancy.
Vil!e de Nancy, color of Gloire de
Victor Lemoine, scarlet; very early.

Wilhelm Pfitzer, carmine crimson.

Price, 25c. each, except those noted; $2.25 per dozen.

ZON ALE GERANIUMS.
The Zonale Geraniums are among the most valuable bedding plants for our warm

climate, growing freely, and flowering profusely all summer. They will flourish in
almost any soil, and for large beds they produce masses of color not equalled by
any other plant. Our collection embraces all the finest varieties of recent intro-
duction.

Acme, salmon centre, shade pure white.
Alice Spencer, pure white, pink eye.
Amy Hogg, bright, purplish rose.
Albert Victor, scarlet, purple shade.
Amaranth, pink, shaded purple.
Aurora, salmon, white eye.
Blue Bell, bluish pink; large.
Beauty of Waltham, crimson-scarlet.
Beauty of Suresnes, bright rose.
Bride, pure white.
Buttonhole, scarlet; small flowers.
Bismarck, dark velvety scarlet.

Claudius, cerise, shaded with scarlet.

Cherry Lips, bright cherry.
Cham, purple scarlet, white eye. .

Circulator, lovely rose scarlet.

Clio, magenta; fine truss; good bedder.
Crystal Palace Gem, cherry red.

Comte Paoli Taverna, salmon-orange.
Christine Nilsson, best pink bedders.
Clipper, dazzling scarlet.

Coleshill, brilliant scarlet.

Crimson Beauty, crimson scarlet.

Craven Pox, rosy scarlet.

Delight, light pink nosegay.
Darkness, very dark crimson.
Don Giovanni, magenta-crimson.
Diana, scarlet, white eye.

Doctor Koch, deep purplish-crimson.
Doctor Hogg, purplish rose

;
glowing.

Emile Licau, very dark vermilion.
Emily Morland, scarlet, shaded rose.

E. S. Dodwell, deep salmon-pink.
E. J. Lowe, rosy scarlet and purple.
Feu de Puebla, very scarlet.

Firefly, bright vermilion; large trass.
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Florence.
George Peabody, magenta-crimson.
Gen. Grant, brilliant scarlet.

Gloire de Corbeney, salmon, shaded.
Herald ofSpring, light orange-scarlet.

Helen Lindsay, rich, rosy pink.

Haid6e, magenta, shaded with blue.

Harold, rose shaded ; line bedder.
Heartsease, almost purple; fine form.
H. N. Stanley, orange-scarlet.

H. Greeley, crimson-purple, white eye.

H. H. Hunnewell, enormous trusses

Incomparable,deep scarlet, tine shape.
Ianthe, purple crimson

;
large.

Jean Sisley, scarlet, white eye.

Kingcraft, scarlet; fine.

Lady C Kennedy, intense scarlet.

Lucius le Wain, brilliant scarlet.

Le Grand, crimson-scarlet flower.

Lady C. Grosvenor, fiery scarlet.

Lawrence Haywood, purplish rose.

Lord Derby, scarlet
;
very large.

Lord Mayo, deep scarlet, white eye.

Mrs. George Gordon, pearly white,
bright pink eye.

Mrs. Augusta Miles, the fiuest pink.

Mrs Wm. Paul, delicate rose pink.

Madame Vauctaer, white; dwarf.

Madame Mezard, clear violet-rose.

Maid of Kent, pure lake-rose pink.

Miss Gertrude, beautiful salmon.

Miss Gladstone, white, pink centre.

Madame Jean bisley, large, salmon

Price, 25c. each;

Madame E. Buenzoid, delicate rose.

Mrs, Keeler, soft rosy pink.

Master Christine, magenta pink.

Madame Werle, pure white, pink eye.

Mrs. E. Grover, bright magenta.
Mrs. 1?'. Burnaby, fine lilac-pink.

Nelson, magenta-crimson.
Othello, rich scarlet; flue bedder.
Poizreau, scarlet vermilion ; rich color.

Pink Pet, very fine pink.

Polly King, light salmon color.

Paul Brie, rosy scarlet.

Peter Selby, cerise-scarlet, white eye.

Queen's Messenger, light scarlet.

Rienzi, scarlet
;
large, and fine form.

Rosy Morn, roy crimson, with purple.

Renown, light orange-scarlet.

Remus, white, with clear lake eye.

Romulus, crimson ; novel in color.

Sunshine, orange-scarlet.

Sir C. Napier, bright scarlet.

Sir John Moore, intense bright scarlet.

Sir C. Campbell, salmon, white eye.

Truth, salmon-pink; fii.e.

Vesuvius, brilliant scarlet.

Virgo Marie, pure white.

Warrior, intense scarlet.

Wellington, maroon-crimson.
White Perfection, pure white.
Winterflora, magenta-scarlet.
Welbeck Park, deep pink.

White Clipper, the finest white.
White Tom Thumb, pure white.

$2.25 per dozen.

HYBRID BEDDING AND SCENTED GERANIUMS.

Apple-scented, 40c.

Citron, very fragrant, small foliage.

Countess of Devon, light flowers.

Diadematum, perpetual bloomer.

Erectum, scented.

Little Pet. new, scented.

Lady Mary Labouchere, Orange.
Morgani, with dark scarlet flowers.

Odoratissima, or apple-scented.

Pennyroyal, tut foliage
;
strong odor.

Prince of Orange, delicious scent.

Pretty Polly, orange salmon.

Price, 25c. each, except wh

Quercifolium (oak leaf).

Coccineum.
Pair Ellen, scented.

Floribundum, beautiful.

Rose-scented.
Rose-scented, variegated.
Radula. singular cut foliage.

Sidonia. free bloomer, tall and erect.

Shrubland Pet, fine bedder.
Unique (Rollinson's), very splendid.

Unique White, light flower, spotted.

ere noted; $2.25 per dozen.

NEW VARIEGATED GERANIUM, HAPPY THOUGHT.

This variety is an entirely new and distinct feature in Geraniums, the variegation

being in the centre of the leaf in place of the edge. Every leaf is of a very clear

bright green, with a large and distinct creamy blotch in the centre. The habit is

compact and dwarf, and it will prove one of the finest additions to the garden or
conservatory. Price, 25c. each ; $2.00 per dozen.
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IVY-LEAVED GERANIUMS.
The Ivy-leaved Gerauiums are beautiful plants for growing in baskets or vases,

or hanging pots for the parlor, their drooping branches and ivy-like leaves being

highly ornamental.

Alice Lee, golden-yellow leaves.

Duke of Edinburgh,having a broader
and whiter edge than any other.

Diadem, deep carmine.
Fairy Bells, crimson, tinged purple.

Fascination, blush white and crimson.
Lady Edith, green-pink flowers.

L'Elegante, green, edged white.
Holly Wreath, green, white edge.

Price, 25c. each

Princess Alexandra, piuk, feathered

with violet-crimson.

Elegans, deep green, flowers l'ose.

Elegans "Variegaturn, edged yellow.

Floribunda, bright green, flowers pink.

Silver Gem,green margined with white.

Willsii, deep violet rose.

Willsii Bosea, rosy piuk.

$2.25 per dozen:

NEW DOUBLE IVY-LEAVED GERANIUM, KING ALBERT.
A novelty of this class, of the same habit and growth of the old varieties, but

with double flowers, of a beautiful mauve color, slightly striped with carmine.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

NEW FANCY-LEAVED GERANIUM, DISTINCTION.
A very distinct and handsome variety, each leaf being neatly cut or fringed, and

marked with a dark zone or line appearing like a border.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

GOLDEN BRONZE AND GOLDEN GERANIUMS.
This class is destined to become the most popular of the Fancy Geraniums; the

foliage is not quite so striking as the tricolors when in perfection, but when their

general qualities, either as bedding-plants or pot-plants, are taken into considera-
tion, they will be found fully as effective and satisfactory.

Beauty of Oulton, bronze-crimson
zone.

Cleopatra, yellow ground, bronze zone.
Crystal Palace Gem, one of the finest

bedders in the whole group.
Earl of Boslyn, dark zone, with broad
edging of yellow.

Emperor of Brazil, a distinct, broad,
chestnut zone, strong habit.

Gilt with Gold, a distinct variety.

Golden Lover, yellow, light zone.

Golden Model, broad, dark zone.
Golden Nugget, rich, golden-yellow.
Golden Bule, chocolate, bright zone.
Perilla, deep, well-defined bronze zone.

Plutus, bright yellow, red-brown zone.
Prima Donna, very dark zone.
Beine Victoria, fine dark zone.
Bev. C. P. Peach, broad chestnut zone.
Prince Arthur, broad chocolate zone.
W. E . Gumbleton, soft, golden yellow.
Southern Belle, splendid zone.

Priced 30c. each, except those noted; §3.00 per dozen.

SILVER-MARGINED ZONALE GERANIUMS.
Argus, white, with pink zone.
Albion Cliffs, clear white margin.
Bijou, distinct foliage ; scarlet flowers.
Flower of the Day, scarlet flowers.

Italia Unita, zone light cariniue-rose,

margin silver white.
Lass o' Gowrie, margin white, with

zone of brilliant carmine.
Mabel Morris, style of Italia Unita.

May Queen, snow-white margin.

Mrs. John Clutton, pink zone. 50c.

Prince Silverwings, silver and gold.

Princess Beatrice, scarlet zone.
Peri, bright lake zone, margin of white.
Princess Alexandra, white margin.
Perfection, clear white margin.
Queen of Hearts, pink zone, white

edge.
Stella Variegata, a sport from Stella.

Price, 30c. each, except those noted ; §3.00 per dozen.
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NEW SILVER-EDGED GERANIUMS, WITH WHITE FLOWERS.
Avalanche. Leaves green, with broad edging of pure white; good truss.

Imogene. Flowers white, with red eye; leaves green, margined with white.
Mont Blanc. Flowers pure white and large; truss very large and compact.
Mountain Maid. Flowers pure white, of fine form, and very large.

Waltham Bride. Pure white ; . good shape and truss- ; a very free bloomer.
Virgin Queen. Flowers pure white ; leaves large, and edged with pure white.

Price, 30c. each ; $2.50 per dozen.

GOLDEN TRICOLOR GERANIUMS.
Nothing can excel the brilliancy and beauty of the tricolor geraniums, a combina-

tion of yellow, bronze, crimson, scarlet, and green, so exquisitely blended as to
attract universal admiration. Our collection is the finest and most extensive in the
country. Every new variety of merit is added to our stock.
Achievement. One of the most beautiful of the Golden Tricolors. $1.00.
Countess of Tyrconnel. Light yellow margin, dark-bronze and carmine zone.
Crown Jewel. A fine bold leaf, of rich colors, and good grower.
Edith Stuart. Bright vermilion, with a light yellow margin. 50c.

Florence. One of the best; zone very rich and bright
;
vigorous grower.

Lady Cullum. Crimson ground, suffused with brilliant flame color.

Louisa Smith. Distinct zone of bright red and black, and light green centre.

L'Empereur. Similar to the last; habit vigorous, and foliage beautiful.

Marian Morris. After the style of Goliath, but with brighter colors.

Mrs, Dunnett. A splendid tricolor, with intensely dark zone. $1.00.

Mrs. Pollock* Ground color, deep green, with a zone of bronze, crimson, and
scarlet, and a margin of clear yellow.

Peter Grieve. Leaves green, rich red and black zone, yellow margin. 50c.

Phoebus. Free habit; fine for winter decoration. 50c.

Prince of Wales. Of most vigorous habit, and intensely brilliant colors. $1.00.

Princess of Wales. Similar to Prince of Wales, but more brilliant. $1.00.

Bed Admiral. A new, distinct, and fine variety.

Sir B. Napier. Intensely dark zone, with deep golden margin. 50c.

Sunset. Beautiful; rich scarlet-tinted zone, broad golden margin
Sophia Cusack. Deep yellow margin, and brilliant-flamed scarlet zone.

Sophia Dumaresque. Deep and bright zone, and bright golden margin.
Sultana Valida. A splendid tricolor, bright straw-yellow margin. 50c.

Sultan Abdul Aziz. Zone dark scarlet, light golden margin. 50c.

Price, 30c, except those noted
; $3.00 per dozen.

NEW GOLDEN TRICOLOR GERANIUMS.
Countess of Flanders. Broad zone of black, flamed with crimson.

Edward Milner. A fine, showy variety, of rapid growth.
Ealing' Bival. Dark red zone, with bright yellow margiu.
Lady Manvers. Broad zone of chestnut, belted with crimson.

Lady Sheffield. Very deep red zone, yellow margin ; one of' the best.

Last of the Clan. Broad, brilliant scarlet zone, indented with dark chocolate.

Macbeth. Bronze zone, with bright scarlet ring; a remarkably strong grower.
Mrs. Turner. Very bright zone, and strong grower.
Plutarch. Broad black zone, bordered with scarlet-crimson.

The Moonstone. A fine improvement on Sunset.

Wm. Sandy. Dwarf, good habit ; narrow scarlet zone.
Price, 50c. each ; $4.50 per dozen.

NEW SILVER TRICOLOR GERANIUMS.
Lady Dorothy Neville. Leaves smooth, finely rounded, and regularly marked

with a broad band of deep fiery crimson ; the finest of all silver tricolors.

Miss Farren. Leaves bright green, black zone, cream-colored margin.
Price, $1.00 each.
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GLOXINIAS.

Gloxinias are a beautiful group of plants, with large, foxglove-shaped flowers of
an infinite variety of tints, and produced in great profusion from the base of a deep
rich green, velvety foliage. They flower all the summer, and are the finest orna-
ments of the greenhouse from June to September.

Fine named varieties, 50c.

Extra fine seedlings, beautiful colors, 30c. to 50c. each; .$3.00 to $4.00 per dozen.

SPLENDID HYBRID GLADIOLUS.

These are now justly considered as the most showy and splendid of summer-
blooming bulbs, producing tall spikes of various colored flowers, from pure white
to deep crimson or purple shaded, striped, spotted, and edged. They are easily

cultivated, planting the bulbs iu May or June, and flowering in August and Septem-
ber. Our collection includes all the finest French varieties, and a collection of
hybrid seedlings fully equal to many of the choice named kinds.

Named varieties, price 25c each; $2 50 per dozen.

Choice hybrid seedlings, 10c. each; §1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per hundred.
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GNAPHALIUMS.
These are all silver-leaved plants, specially adapted for ribbon gardening or for

forming lines or masses in contrast with dark-leaved plants. They also are beauti-
ful for baskets or vases.

Jjamitum. With small silvery leaves and dwarf, spreading habit.
Lanatum variegfatum. Leaves variegated with yellow : very distinct and fine.

Tomentosum. With narrow leaves and slender stems.
Price, 20c. each

; $2.00 per dozen.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
A New Holland plant of vigorous growth, with very large, finely-cut, fern-like

leaves. For decorative purposes, as well as for the elegance of its large foliage, it

is one of the most valuable and ornamental.
Price of plants, 50c. each.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
All these grasses'are highly ornamental, and some of the larger-growing kinds

especially adapted for massing in beds or for sub-tropical gardening. The smaller-
growing sorts are admirable for hanging-baskets and vases. Some of them are
perfectly hardy.

Acorus Varieg'atus. Dwarf, erect growth; leaves green and white
;
hardy.

Aira Caerulea Var. Of erect and graceful habit, with tall flower stems; hardy.
Andropogon Schoenanthus, or Lemon Grass. A very fragrant grass.
Arundo Donax Variegata. Green and white; grows four to five feet; 50c.

Bambusa Variegata. Dwarf, green and white
;
very handsome

;
hardy.

Cyperus Alternifolius. Deep green
;
very handsome

; grows two feet high.
Erianthus Ravennae. Six to ten feet high ; similar to pampas grass

;
hardy.

Gymnothrix Latifolia. Very showy ; four feet. 50c.

Gynerium Argenteum (Pampas Grass). 50c.

Isolepis Gracilis. Fine for baskets and vases.

Panicum Plicatum Variegatum. Beautifully striped leaves ; four feet.

Reineckea Carnea Variegata. Green and white ; for baskets.
Price, 30c. each; $3 00 per dozen, except those noted.

HEATHS OR ERICAS.
A beautiful class of plants, flowering during the winter months, and invaluable at

that season for choice bouquets.

Arborea, white.
Caffra densa, white.

rubra, red.

Hyemalis, pink and white.

Intermedia, white.
Margaritacea, white.
Mediterranea, rose.

Willmoreana, pink and white.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

HELIOTROPES.
The Heliotropes are among the most popular plants, producing throughout the

summer an abundance of deliciously fragrant flowers in large trusses. Some of the

newer kinds are exceedingly fine.

Azure Queen, blue, white eye.

Beauty of the Boudoir, deep blue.

Caroline des Antoines, French white.

Chieftain, dark blue, white throat.

Due de Lavender, rich blue, dark eye.

Etoile de Marseilles, very dark.

Florence Nightingale.
GrandifLora, light.

Mignonne, lavender; flue.

Mad. Bellanger, large ; lilac and blue.

Mr. Burgess, large truss ; dark violet.

Oculata, deep lilac, white eye.

Pattersoni, blue; fine.

Panieulatum, rich blue; large truss.

Souvenir de Liege, light blue
;
large.

Voltaireanum, dark.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.
Mixed colors, without name, $2.00 per dozen.
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HABROTHAMNUS ELEGANS.
A very handsome plant, with bright crimson flowers

;
produced all winter in pro-

fusion, in drooping panicles.
Price, 25c. each

; $2.25 per dozen.

HOYA CARNOSA.
Known as the Wax Plant, with thick, fleshy leaves, and bearing umbels of blush-

white flowers, resembling wax. It grows rapidly, and is admirably adapted to

parlor culture or the greenhouse ; continues in bloom a long time.

Price, 30c. each ; S3.00 per dozen.

HIBISCUS PUNICEUS FULGIDUS.
A magnificent variety, remarkable for the size of its brilliant flowers, five inches

in diameter, crimson-scarlet, with a large oblong blotch of deep crimson at the base

of each petal, forming a star in the centre of each flower.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

HIBISCUS MINIATUS SEMIPLENUS.
A new variety, with large, semi-double, brilliant vermilion-scarlet flowers, darker

towards the centre, petals waved and recurved.
Price, 50c. each.

HIBISCUS COOPERI.
One of the most distinct and striking of the ornamental-foliaged plants, Its leaves

being pure white and rose color, elegantly mottled, veined and edged; the young
foliage often being entirely white and pale rose color. The flowers are large and
of a bright crimson. Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

HIBISCUS SINENSIS GRANDIFLORA.
A showy and superb plant of rapid growth, forming large bushes, with a rich

glossy foliage, covered with crimson-scarlet flowers, four to five inches in diameter;
flowers abundantly all summer.

Hibiscus, double red. I Hibiscus, double yellow.
Hibiscus, double rose.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

HYDRANGEAS.
All beautiful plants, producing very large heads of white, piuk, or blue flowers.

Hortensis. The well-known common and beautiful kind.

Involucrata. A rare and beautiful species, $1.00.

Otaksa. Similar to Hortensis ; with larger heads of bluish flowers.

Aurea Variegata. with large green leaves, blotched with gold. 50c.

«Japonica. Large flat heads of bluish flowers.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.
There is little hesitation in saying that this is altogether the finest hardy shrub

recently introduced. It grows two or three feet high, and all the shoots, even on
the smallest plants, are terminated with an immense panicle or truss of white flow-
ers, six to ten inches long, which continue in bloom from August to October.

Price, for young plants, 50c. each
;
large plants, $1.00 each.

HYDRANGEA JAPONICA VARIEGATA.
One of the most showy and beautiful variegated-leaved plants, with large, deep

green leaves, marked with pure white ; free for the greenhouse in summer, or for

the garden, planting in a half-shady place, where the sun will not injure the foliage.

Price, 50c. each
; $4.50 per dozen.
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IMATOPHYLLUM MINIATUM.
A superb plant, with the habit and general aspect of the Amaryllis, having very

dark-green leaves, and very large corymbs or clusters of conspicuous, buff-orange
or light, flame-colored flowers, with a pale centre, blooming twice a year, and form-
ing one of the most effective and beautiful plants; entirely novel in color.

Price, $1.00 to $3.00 each.

Imatophyllum Cyrtanthiflora, $2.
|
Imatophyllum Nobilis, $2.00.

NEW VARIEGATED IRIS.
This is one of the most distinct and beautiful of variegated plants, ornamental

alike for the garden or greenhouse, with long, narrow green leaves, distinctly

margined with white. Very beautiful for rustic baskets.
Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

IVY, ENGLISH.
Valuable for the parlor or greenhouse; growing freely in the shade.

Canariensis, the Irish variety. I Palmata, palmated leaves.

English Ivy, leaves smaller.
|
Regneriana, large roundish leaves.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

VARIEGATED IVIES.

The variegated Ivies are very handsome, many of them having deep-green foliage,

mottled and spotted with silver or gold. For su>pended baskets or rustic vases
they are almost indispensable.

Aurea Densa, margined with gold.

Aurea Maculata, spotted with gold.

Arborea Marginata Aurea, dark-
green, margined with gold.

Arborea Marginata Argentea, edged
white, margined with rose.

Arborea Minor Lutea, edged with
pale yellow.

Aurea Spectabilis,blotched with gold.
Canariensis Maculata, deep-green,

blotched with glod.

Canariensis Marmorata,leaves small,

margined with gold.
ElegansVariegata.blotched with gold.

Japonica Variegata, leaves small,

edired with white.

Marginata Argentea, leaves large,

margined with silver.

Maculata, curiously mottled with gold.

Marmorata, clouded with gold.

Rhombia Variegata, leaves small,

margined with silver.

Plants, 30c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

NEW VARIEGATED AND GREEN IVIES.

Algeriensis "Variegata. Silver-leaved; very fine.

Aurea Spectabilis. Golden variegated.

Cavendishii. Deep, silver margin; tine.

Conglomerata. Small-leaved and of remarkably distinct and curious growth.
Dentata. The largest green-leaved variety.

Hibernica Variegata. Large green leaves, blotched with white.

Japonica. Small leaves, blotched with yellow.

Rhombea. Small leaves, edged with white.

Khomboidea. Leaves dark, rich green, with a bronze hue.
' Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

GERMAN IVY.

A rapid-growing and handsome plant, with ivy-shaped, deep green leaves, admi-
rably adapted for covering a wall or trellis in summer, or for baskets or vases.

Price, 20c. each ; $2 00 per dozen.

CAPE JESSAMINE (GARDENIA).
"Well known for their large, double, fragrant, white flowers, produced all the

autumn. Price, 50c. each ; $4.50 per dozen.
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IPOM(EA LEARII.

One of the most rapid-growing and showy summer climbing plants, with enor-
mous sky-blue flowers, and large showy leaves.

Price, 25c. each ; #2.25 per dozen.

JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM.
One of the most popular and valuable plants, blooming continuously from Octo-

ber to May. Flowers pure white and deliciously fragrant; admirable for bouquets.
Grows freely either in the parlor or greenhouse.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

JUSTICIA CARNEA SUPERBA.
This fine old Justicia has proved to be an admirable plant for summer blooming,

when planted out, growing vigorously and producing a profusion of its large, tufted
heads of handsome pink blossoms, which have a very showy appearance.

Price, 30c. each.

KLEINIA REPENS.
An old plant, whose value has been overlooked, its long, fleshy, glaucous, almost

blue leaves forming a fine contrast when bedded out with other plants.

Price, 25c. each
; $2.50 per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
A graceful Palm, with finely-divided and elegantly-arranged leaves, of a beautiful

dark green celor; of dwarf habit, robust and ffree-growing.
Price, $5 00 each.

LAPAGERIA ROSEA.
Nothing can exceed the beauty of this most charming of all the climbing green-

house plants It has slender, twining stems, enriched with small, glossy, evergreen
foliage, which produce in great abundance very large, brilliant, deep carmine, crim-
son, bell-shaped flowers, four inches long, more or less spotted on the inside ; the
flowers remain in perfection two or three weeks, and it blooms the greater part of
the year. It is admirably adapted to conservatory culture, flourishing best in a cool
temperature, and partial shade in summer; growu in pots, on a balloon trellis, it is

a superb plant.

Price, $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen. Large plants, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

LANTANAS.
The Lantana is now a universal favorite, and rivals the Verbena as a bedding-

plant, blooming abundantly from July until frost. It grows freely, forming dwarf,
compact bushes, twelve to eighteen inches high, profusely studded with neat co-
rymbs of snow-white, pink and rose, or brilliant orange and scarlet flowers.

Alba Perfeeta, pure white.

Alba Grandiflora, large; white; fine.

Alba Lutea Grandiflora, pure white.
Americana, rich, deep orange.
Aurantiaea, deep, rich orange.
Bicolor Formosa, shaded rose.

Brilliantissima, rose and orange.
Delieatissima, lilac rose ; dwarf.
Flaviana, white, yellow eye.

Grand Sultan, scarlet, fawn centre.

Lizzie Cook, dwarf
;
orange and scarlet.

Little Gem, yellow and orange.
Marcella, rose, changing to yellow.
Madame Thibaut, yellow-scarlet.
Mine d'Or, orange and red.

Mons. Escapit, yellow and violet.

Ne Plus Ultra, crimson and orange.
Rosea Elegans, straw and rose.

Raphael, orange, rose, and purple.

Sanguinea, yellow and purple; showy.
Victoire, pure white, rich lemon eye.

Victoire Lemoine, straw and lilac.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.
Mixed colors, without name, $2.00 per dozen.
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NEW LANTANAS.
America. Flowers bright orange, with yellow centre, changing to rosy crimson.
Aurora. Compact, dwarfish habit, and a profuse bloomer; color deep, reddish

orange, with small, clear yellow eye, changing to purplish crimson
;
very brilliant.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

LIBONIA FLORIBUNDA.
A very pretty greenhouse shrub, attaining the height of two feet ; erect in its

growth, profusely covered with scarlet and orange flowers nearly all winter.
Plants, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

LEUCOPHYTON BROWNII.
A most valuable addition to the variety of white or silver-leaved plants for rib-

bou borders or carpet bedding; the branches are very thick, compact, and slender,
and of a bright silvery hue; very attractive; it bears clipping very well, but shows
its silvery hue when not cut too hard.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred.

JAPAN LILIES.
These superb flowers are usually planted in the autumn, but we generally keep a

full supply for spring planting. The bulbs keep sound and fresh and bloom freely.

Our autumn catalogue of bulbs enumerates all the fine kinds in cultivation. The
following are recommended for planting at this season, the others in the autumn
only.

Per Doz.
lalium Auratum, the magnificent Golden Lily . . . .50 $5 00

JLancifolium Album, pure white ; beautiful ... .60 5 00
Kubrum, white, with crimson spots 25 2 50
Roseum, white, with rosy spots 25 2 50
Melpomene, blood-crimson, edged with white. This is much

the finest of all the lilies $1.00

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fragrant and beautiful little plants, indispensable in every garden. They are

mow extensively grown during winter for cut flowers, their slender stems and white
corollas being highly prized for choice bouquets.

Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen.

LONICERA HALLII.
A beautiful variety of the Honeysuckle from Japan, covered with pure white,

delightfully fragrant blossoms all summer. Perfectly hardy.

tiOnicera Aurea Reticulata. Beautiful, gold-netted leaves; hardy.
Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen. Large size, 50c. ; $4.50 per dozen.

LOBELIAS.
The prettiest of blue-flowering plants, with delicate foliage and a profusion of

blossoms
;
admirably adapted for hanging baskets. Several fine varieties.

Price, 20c. each
; $2.00 per dozen.

LYCHNIS VISCARIA FLORE PLENO.
A very showy and handsome hardy perennial, with long spikes of deep rose-

colored flowers. Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

LYSIMACHIA NUMMULARIA AUREA (MONEYWORT).
A distict variety of this old favorite, with soft, yellow leaves, forming a carpet

of golden-tinted foliage, and admirable for rock-work or for baskets or vases.

Price, 25c. each; $2 25 per dozen.

iLysimachia Nummularia. Fine for hanging baskets. 20c. each; $2.00 per
dozen.
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MARANTAS.
The Marantas are all showy and beautiful plants, with large, ornamental foliage,

requiring the temperature of the hothouse. M. Zehrina is the most robust aud
showy; but the others are more unique in color, though less massive in their

growth.

Maranta pulchella, 30c.

regalis, $1.00.

eximia, 50c.

micans, 30c.

splendida, $1.00.

Baraquini, $1.00.

fasciata, $1.00.

amabilis, $1.00.

Maranta bicolor, 30c.

sanguinea, 30c.

Goveana, 30c.

argyrea, $1.00.

majestica, $1.00.

Warscewiczii, $1.00.
vittata, $1.50.

zebrina, $1.00.

MADEIRA VINE.

A very rapid growing and pretty climbing plant, with fleshy leaves, covered with
spikes of feathery flowers, with the delicate fragrance of Mignonette.

Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen.

MENTHA CORSICA FOL. VARIEGATA.
A new variegated mint, which we think will prove one of the most beautiful of

dwarf, variegated plants for edgings or borders The leaves have the most distinct
marking of silver and white of any plant we have seen.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

MIKANIA VIOLACEA.
A rare plant of great beauty, having very distinct foliage, deeply and finely cut,

of a rich velvety green, the stems and under side of the leaves of a violet-purple

;

a rapid and free grower, like the German Ivy. Beautiful for baskets.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

MAURANDYAS.
Exquisite, slender climbing plants, with graceful foliage and handsome white,

pink, or purple trumpet-shaped flowers.

Alba, white. I Barclayana, purple.

Rosea, rose
|
Othello, very dark purple.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CORDIFOLIUM VARIEGATUM.
One of the most admired and beautiful of variegated foliasred plants for summer

bedding. The growth is dwarf, compact, aud dense, and the fleshy, heart-shaped
leaves are distinctly margined with creamy white, forming a complete carpet of
soft, silvery foliage, which covers the entire surface of the ground.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS.
Very beautiful plants for summer bedding, growing rapidly, and producing a pro-

fusion of large showy pink, white, or yellow blossoms, richly set off by the thick,
fleshy, deep-green foliage.

Spectabile, large, pink. Microphyllum, purple.
Speetabile album, white.

Deltoidium, pink.

Linguseforme, large yellow.

Muricatum, pink.
Aurantiacum orange.
Cordifolium.

Price, 25c. each ; $2.25 per dozen.
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MAHERNIA ODORATA.
A winter-flowering greenhouse plant, producing an abundance of small, yellow,

highly fragrant and pretty drooping blossoms.
Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

MUSA CAVENDISHI.
A magnificent species of the Banana, with leaves six feet long and two broad; of

rapid growth, making several of its large leaves during the season; presenting a
noble aspect, and fruiting easily in a hothouse.

Price, $2.00 to $3.00 each.

MYRSIPHYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES (SMILAX).

One of the most delicate and beautiful of all climbing plants, growing rapidly,

and covering a trellis in a few weeks. The foliage is small, smooth, and glossy,

and for bouquets or wreaths, or for table decoration, surpasses every other plant.

It is cultivated in large quantities for florists.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.

MYRSIPHYLLUM, OK SMILAX.

NEW CRIMSON CRAPE MYRTLE (L. INDICA VARJ.
A new and deep-colored variety, having profuse clusters of bright, deep-crimson

blossoms all summer. Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

Lagerstroemia Indica, Crape Mrytle, beautiful ; 50c. each
; $4.50 per dozen.
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WHITE CRAPE MYRTLE (LAGERSTRCEMIA INDICA ALBA).
The common Crape Myrtle is one of the most beautiful of half-hardy shrubs,

growing and blooming superbly in summer, and only requiring the shelter of a dry
cellar in winter. The white is an entirely new variety. As a companion to the old

red and new crimson sorts, it will be a very valuable acquisition.

Plants, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

MYRTLE (MYRTUS COMMUNIS).
An old but beautiful decorative plant, with glossy, deep green, sweet-scented

foliage
;
indispensable for choice bouquets.

Price, 30c. each ; $3.00 per dozen.

NERTERA DEPRESSA.
A charming dwarf Alpine plant, its very small and delicate rounded leaves, on

slender creeping stems, forming a dense tuft or mass of the brightest green, en-

riched by brilliant coral-colored berries, which cover the whole surface of the

plant; very beautiful for baskets or rock-work.
Price, 30c. each

; $3.00 per dozen.

NERIUM (OLEANDER).
Plants of great beauty, and deserving of more extensive cultivation, either in

pots or open ground; flowering abundantly all summer.

DOUBLE ROSE, SINGLE WHITE.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

BLUE LILY (NYMPH/EA C/ERULEA).
The blue Pond Lily, similar to our native lily, with bright blue flowers, bloom-

ing freely all summer in the open air.

Price, $1.00 each.

NIEREMBERGIA GRACILIS.
One of the prettiest of summer-blooming plants, with slender shoots and heath-

like foliage; covered with white blossoms all the season.

NIEREMBERGIA GRANDIELORA, NIERKMBERGIA GRANDIFLORA ALBA.

Price, 20c. each
; $2.00 per dozen.

OPHIOPOGON SPICATUM AUREA VAR.
A beautiful plant, somewhat resembling in habit the Agapanthus, with narrower

leaves, elegantly striped with yellow. The flowers appear in spikes, similar to the
Grape Hyacinth. Price, $1.00 each.

ORNITHOGALUM THYRSOIDES ALBA.
A fine species, flowering from March to June, and very ornamental. The flowers

are white, and appear in spikes from six to eight inches long.
Price, 50c. each.

OTHONNA CRASSIFOLIA.
A fine plant for hanging baskets. Its numerous graceful stems depend over the

sides of the pot or basket, and its small round, fleshy, light green, sedura-like
foliage glistens under the bright sun. Flowers yellow. For carpet bedding among
succulent plants it is au invaluable addition to our gardens.

Price 20c. each ; $2.00 per dozen.

PANICUM VARIEGATUM.
A most elegant variegated grass, with tricolored foliage, of free growth, but

dense and elegantly drooping, of white, green, and pale pink, blended in each slen-
der leaf. For hanging-baskets and vases, it is one of the most beautiful objects.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.
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PANSIES.
The Pansy is a specialty of culture, and our stock comprises many thousand

plants, raised from seeds from the choicest collections abroad, and also from our
own selected seedlings, embracing all the various shades of color, with flowers of
the largest size and fine form.

Pansies, of the finest French fancy flowers, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen.
Pansies, extra fine mixed colors, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.

PANSY.

PAPYRUS ANTIQUORUM.
A very handsome, rush-like looking plant, growing six to eight feet high, throw-

ing up long stems, terminated by a tuft of slen ler, drooping branchlets, tipped with
small greenish flowers. For the lawn, as a single specimen, it produces a grand
effect. Price, $1.00 each.

PASSIFLORA (PASSION FLOWER).
All the Passifloras are very handsome climbing plants, growing rapidly, and

blooming freely, with blue, purple or scarlet blossom*. P. ccerulea is nearly hardy

;

and P. prineeps requires the hothouse.

Passiflora cserulea, blue,

racemosa, purple.

Deeaisnesiana, 50c.

Pfordti, purple.

Price. 30c. each

:

Passiflora, Empress Eugenie,
hybrida grandiflora, purple,

prineeps, scarlet, $1.00.

Van Volkemi, crimson.

.00 per dozen
;
except those noted.

PALMS.
These splendic plants are invaluable for summer decoration of the garden, or the

conservatory in winter. The hardier kinds grow easily and make fine specimens.

Our collection embraces the most desirable kinds. (See list on another page.)
Price, 50c. to $2.00 each

;
$4.50 to $12.00 per dozen.
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P/EONIES.
The showiest and most desirable of hardy, ornamental plants, which should be

introduced into every garden. The new French varieties are superb, of all shades
of color, with flowers a foot in diameter. Our collection comprises one hundred
of the nost beautiful varieties. We name a few of the new and rare varieties :

—
A. Versehaffelt, aark purple."

A. Murat, tender rose.

A. Van Geert, dark purple.

Comte de Niepperg, light carmine.
Camille Calot.

Leonie, white and blush.

Louis Parmentier, soft rose.

Mad. Calot, creamy- white.

Mad. Jules Calot, white and straw.

Mad. Vilmorin, white.
Naomi, soft rose.

Ne Plus Ultra, tender rose.
Du Guesclin, dark rose.

Festiva Maxima, white, carmine tip

Pulgida, dark purple.
i
Sidonie, lilac rose

P. Ortegat, purple crimson. Sinensis Delachi, deep crimson.
Etienne Denis, light rose. Sulphurea, sulphur-yellow.

Jules Calot, rose and white. Washington, lovely rose.

Price, 30c. to 50c. each; $3.00 to 84.50 per dozen.
100 in 25 varieties, our choice, $20.00.

PANDANUS GRAMIN/EFOLIUS.
A dwarf-growiug species, with long, narrow, recurved foliage, of a clear green.

Price, 30c. each.

Pandanus utilis, $1.00. I Pandanus Javannicus var., $1.00.

inermis, $2.00. Lenne, $2.00.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
One of the most beautiful plants ever introduced by Messrs. Veitch, and far

superior for exhibition or decoration to any other Paudanus. The leaves are light

green, beautifully striped with broad bauds and lines of pure white, and are grace-
fully recurved, forming an elegant specimen.

Price, $1.00 to $3.00 each.

PAULLINIA THALICTRIFOLIA.
A lovely, half-climbing plant, of slender growth, producing very'freely its beau-

tifully-cut leaves, which resemble the fronds of the Maidenhair Fern ; old leaves
bright green, the young shoots and foliage being of a beautiful, rosy tint.

Price, Jjil.OO each.

HALF-HARDY PALM, CHAM/EROPS FORTUNEI.
This fine palm is almost hardy. Young plants may be wintered in a cold frame,

and larger ones in a shed or cellar where the temperature will not go below zero.
Price, $1.00 each ; $9.00 per dozen.

SINGLE PETUNIAS.
Our strain of seedlings is remarkably beautiful; they have been very carefully

selected each year, and now comprise flowers of all shades, of blush, rose, crimson,
and crimson purple, blotched, spotted, and mottled with pure white.

Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
The following are all very fine varieties, some of them extra seedlings of last

year, with large and very handsome flowers.

Advancer, large, dark purple.

Caroline, purple, edged with white.

Evening Star, purple, marbled white.

Jeanie Deans, purple, blotched white.

Haidee, blush, prettily veined.

Picotee, shaded pink; fringed.
Rosetta, rosy purple, blotched.
Viola, large, purple.

"Walter Scott, purple, blotched white.
Youngii, very large

;
pure white.

Price, 25c. each
; $2.25 per dozen.

4
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PELARGONIUMS, SHOW AND SPOTTED.
The Pelargonium is a specialty of culture, aud all the new and choice varieties

are added to our collection. The recent new kinds are very great improvements
upon the Pelargoniums of former years, and they are now justly considered to be
among the most attractive and beautiful of greenhouse plants, — easily grown,
flowering profusely, and presenting in their varied as well as exquisite tinting, spot-
ting, and pencilling, an array of beauty almost unsurpassed.

Admiration, vermilion, light throat.

Ajax.
Arthur de Smet.
Anaereon, rich carmine, dark spots.

Belmont, white, violet purple spots.

Cambria, rosy carmine, free-flowerer.

Conquest, salmon-rose, dark spots.

Coronet, rose, spotted crimson.
Conspicuum, rose-pink, white centre.

Crimson King, large, free-flowering.

Comte de Flanders, brilliant scarlet.

Charles Binder.
Colonel Howe.
Diamant.
Delilah.
Dr. Keith, fringed blush,

Dr. Hargrave, dark purple.

Diana, white centre, pink petals.

Dr. Masters, rosy carmine.

Digby Grand, pearl white, blotched.

Eugene Duval, lilac, shaded purple.

Fimbriata, fringed pink.

Florian, white throat, spotted.

Gloire de la Petite Picotees, dark.

Glory of America, blush, black spots.

Gloire de Bellevue, blotched maroon.
Gen. Taylor, carmine, crimson blotch.

Imperatrice Eugenie, French white.

L'Avenir, rosy scarlet, striped white.

Lady Drummond, salmon-crimson.
Masaniello, violet, with light centre.

Madame Guidon, poppy red.

Madame Clerelt, white, black centre.
Madame Oursier, pink, white throat.

Madame Warlet, very dark.
Madame de Villeuse.
Madame Lamorieiere, salmon-pink.
Madame Peseatore, salmon, dark

blotch.

Madame Eugenie Cavaignae, white.
May Queen, white centre, crimson top

petals.

Model, rosy violet, with purple spots.
Mary Hoyle, orange-rose, white centre.

Mrs Lewis Lloyd, scarlet.

Novelty, light pink, maroon.
Napoleon III., rosy orange.
Prince !Noir, very dark.
Prince Arthur, light pink, shaded.
Nestor, crimson, light throat.

Rifleman, crimson-scarlet, black spots.
Rose Celestial, rose, white centre.
Rachel, rosy lilac, dark top petals.

Sir James Asher, rose, shaded scarlet.

Sydonie, pink and blush petals.

Solferino, reddish scarlet.

Una, white, carmine spot.

Vicomtesse de Bellval, deep choco-
late-crimson, lilac spots.

Vicomtesse de la Bertha.
Victor Lemoine.
Wm. Bull, crimson-red, dark spotted.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

FANCY PELARGONIUMS.

Acme (Turner's), deep purple maroon. 1 Mrs. Heard, light, deep maroon spot*.

Annais, light crimson, maroon spots.
|
Evening Star, purple, margin white.

Carlotta Grisi, white, rose blotch. Perfection, blush, violet top petals.

Emperor, black upper petals.
j

Price, 30c. each
;
$3.00 per dozen.

LILIPUTIAN PELARGONIUMS.

A new class of Liliputian Pelargoniums, originated by us a few years ago. Th«y
grow only ten or twelve inches high, very compact in habit, with small leaves, and
entirely covered with large trusses of flowers.

Commodore Nutt (Hovey's). Very lilac, spotted.

Cambridge Pet (Hovey's). A distinct and beautiful variety.

Dolly Dutton (Hovey's). Very dwarf, aud profuse blooming.
Price, 30c. each ; .$3.00 per dozen.

u
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PERISTROPHE ANGUSTIFOLIA VAR EGATA.
A. very beautiful variegated plant, with narrow foliage blotched with orange-

yeilow in the centre. It makes a compact growth, six inches high, and for edgings

to beds or ribbon lines it is one of the most effective plants ; fine for b isket*.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

PEPEROMIAS
These are beautiful, dvvarf-growiug, ornamental-f'oliaged plants, with roundish,

thick, fleshy, green leaves, conspicuously spotted, veined, or marbled with white.

They grow freely, and are well adapted for baskets or Wardiau cases.

Peperomia argyrea.
maculosa,
resedseflora.

Peperomia magnoliaefolia.
Verschaffeltii.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

PINK, ALBA FIMBRIATA.
A double white variety, of good form and substance, and very fragrant. It is

very useful for cutting for bouquets in summer, or forcing for the same purpose
in winter. Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen.

Florist's or Paisley Pinks, in variety, 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen.

POMEGRANATE, MADAME LEGRELLE.
An exquisite variety of the Pomegranate, producing large, double flowers of a

rich aurora, the petals being deeply edged with white; superb.
Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen.

POMEGRANATE, NEW DWARF.
A handsome, dwarf-growing kind, with orange-scarlet flowers, blooming all sum-

mer. It should be taken up aud wintered in a frame or in any cool cellar.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

PILEA.
Curious and pretty plants, with neat, fern-like leaves, white aud brownish flow-

ers, which open with a snapping sound when sprinkled with water.
Repeus. Bright green leaves, adapted for baskets, etc.

Serraefolia. Deep green leaves, of dwarfer aud denser habit.

Price, 25c. each
; $2.25 per dozen.

PHLOX, CHOICE HARDY VARIETIES.
Our collection of these very showy and hardy plants comprises several of the

latest and finest varieties, of all the varied colors.

Mad. Muller.
Mad Poirrier.
Marin Saison, red, salmon-violet.
Mons Harvard.
Moqs. Heineman.
Mons. Linden, salmon, scarlet-red.

Mons. Malet, lilac, white centre.
Mons. Veitch,gray slate, shaded violet.

Perfection.
Queen Victoria, white, purple centre.
Rebecca, flesh color, purple centre.
Triomphe de Thickel, striped.

Vesuvius, purple-crimson.
William P>ull,bright lilac,white centre.

Adelina Patti, white, violet centre.

Amphion, orange-vermilion.
Clio, large, clear mauve.
C. de la Panouse, white, crimson eye.

Charles Turner, gray, purple centre.

Bsperance, white, purple centre,

iiureus, rosy crimson.
Hugh Low, red-purple, deeper edge.
Hebe, rose, centre fiery red.

Mad. de Vatry.
Mad. Domage, white, purple centre.

Mad. Dureane, rose, purple centre.
Mad. Promont, white, purple centre.

Mad Mailliez.
Mad. Marin Saison, white, shaded red.

Price, 26c. each

;

.50 per dozen.
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POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA.
A magnificent plant, producing floral leaves or bracts around the flower, often a

foot in diameter, of the most brilliant scarlet. It requires a temperature of 60°,
and flowers from November to February. In demand for decorative purposes.

Price, 35c, 50c, and $1.00 each, according to size.

PRIMROSE, CHINESE DOUBLE WHITE.
One of the finest of all winter-blooming plants, in flower from November to April,

a single specimen yielding hundreds of blossoms. A fine stock of healthy plants.
Price, 50c. to $1.00 each, according to size

; $4.50 to $9.00 per dozen.

Double purple, $1.00.
|

Single white and purple, 25c each.

REINECKIA CARNEA VARIEGATA.
A grass-like plant, of dwarf habit, producing purplish flowers and well adapted

for Wardian cases, etc. Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

PYLOGENE SUAVIS.
This is a very beautiful twining plant. It grows with great rapidity, and is well

adapted for covering trellises, arbors, or rustic work. The flowei's are sruail,

white, and fragrant. Price, 25c. each
; $2.25 per dozen.

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA.
A very beautiful variety of the Calla, the leaves of which are spotted all over

with white ; the flowers are pure white with dark centre. The roots may be kept
dry in winter, and planted out or potted in spring; flowering during the summer.

Price, 50c. each ; $4.50 per dozen.

RHYNCOSPERMUM JASMINOIDES.
A beautiful twining plant, with clusters of pure white and highly fragrant flowers,

something like the jessamine ; flowers abundantly, and greatly prized for bouquets.
Price, 30c. each; $3 00 per dozen.

RHYNCOSPERMUM JASMINOIDES VAR.
A variety with the foliage beautifully variegated with white and carmine.

Price, 50c. each
; $4.50 per dozen.

ROSES.
Our plants are upon their own roots, and are mostly grown in pots for the better

convenience for tr- nsporting at any season and the certainty of their growth. It

is well known that roses transplanted from the open ground often fail to grow; and
of those that succeed, scarcely any of them bloom the first season. Those from
pots take root at once, and flower abundantly. Purchasers leaving the selection to

us will get a fine assortment of varieties, and generally better plants.

To obtain a fine display of roses, the soil should be well enriched with old

manure, covering the ground in autumu four inches deep. If the season is dry,

give them plenty of water, and occasionally liquid manure.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
The name would indicate that they are perpetual bloomers, but this is uncertain.

They flower with the June roses, in great perfection, but the succeeding bloom is

very limited; if the autumn is fine, quite a number of blooms open; but in the
average of years only a very few scattering flowers appear after June. Still they are
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magnificent roses, and many of the new varieties are unsurpassed in depth and brill-

iancy of their color.

Alfred Colomb, bright red; large.

Aurora du Matin, fine aurora color.

Alice Durieu, globular; bright rose.

Alphonse Fontaine, bright cherry.
Annie Laxton, rose, shaded crimson.
Antoine Ducher, purplish red.

Baronne Prevost, pale rose.

Bertha Baron, rosy white.
Beauty of Waltham, rosy carmine.
Boule de Niege, white.
Camille Bernardin, bright red.

Captain Christy, flesh color.

Chas. Lefebre, bright crimson.
Charles Turner, glossy red.

Coquette des Blanches, pure white.
Charles Rouillard, pale rose.

Comtesse de Serenye, flesh color.

Comtesse d'Oxford, bright carmine.
Charles Fontaine, red and purple.
Christine Nilsson, very large, full,

globular; bright rose; superb.
Clotilde Rolland, cherry-rose.
Compte Rambaud, cherry-carmine.
Dr. Andry, dark bright red.

Due de Cazes, velvety purple.
Duchess de Valambrosa, flesh color.

Duhamel du Monceau, crimson.
Duke of Edinburgh, scarlet crimson.
Duke of Wellington, velvety red.

Dupuy Jamain, brilliant cherry.
Edward Morren, bright cherry.
Emile Hausberg, satin-rose.
Etienne Dupuy, bright rose.

Etienne Levet, carmine.
Emperor de Maroc, velvety maroon
Exposition de Brie, light red.

E. Y. Teas, cherry-red.

Ferdinand de Lesseps, dark crimson.
Fisher Holmes, reddish scarlet.

Frangois Miehelon, deep rose.

Frangois Fontaine, fine form; dark
purple with fiery red.

General Jacqueminot, brilliant red.

Geant des Betailles, purple crimson.
Glory of Waltham, crimson.
Henry Bennett, fiery reJ.

Horace Vernet, velvety purple.

Henry Ledichaux, carmine rose.

Jean Libaud, velvety crimson.
Jean Gonjoin, clear red.

Imperatrice Eugenie, white.

John Hopper, rosy crimson.
Jules Margottin, bright cherry.

Price, 50c. each (except rare
Small, healthy plants, our

Lady Suffield, purple crimson.
La Brillante, carmine.
La France, pale peach.
La Reine, rosy pink.

La Rosiere, maroon crimson.
Louis Van Houtte, reddish scarlet.

Madame Fillion, salmon rose.

Madame Decour, fine, deep rose.

Mad. Maniol. cupped
;
bright rose.

Mad. Marie Cirrhode, rose
;

large.

Mad. Hyppolite Jamain, rosy white.
Mad. La Baronne de Rothschild,

pale rose.

Mad. Lacharme, white.
Mad. Victor Verdier, bright cherry.
Mile. Annie Wood, clear red.

Mile. Eugenie Verdier, bright flesh.

Mile. Marie Cointet, bright rose.

Mile. Marie Rady, brilliant red.

Mile. Emma Hall, rosy carmine.
Mile. Terese Levet, rosy pink.

Magna Charta, bright pink.
Marshal Vaillant, purplish red.

Marguerite Brissac velvety crimson.
Marguerite St. Armand, rosy flesh.

Marie Bauman, carmine.
Marquise de Castellane, bright rose.

Marquis de Montmarte, white.
May Turner, salmon- rose.

Miss Hansard, rosy flesh.

Mons. Boneenne, violet-crimson.

Mrs Baier, carmine.
Monsieur Joigneau, reddish scarlet.

Paul Nero i, dark rose.

Pierre Notting, blackish red.

Perfection de Lyon, bright rose.

President Lincoln, cherry-crimson.
Pius IX., crimson violet.

Pierre Seletzsky, purplish red.

Prince Camille de Rohan, crimson.
Rev. J. B. M. Camm, rosy pink.
Reynolds Hole, maroon.
Star of Waltham, deep crimson.
Sir G. Wolseley, brignt red.

Senateur Vaise. bright red.

Souvenir de Poiteau, rosy salmon.
Sultan of Zanzibar, black-maroon.
Sydonie, light blush.

Triomphe de France, carmine.
Triomphe de L' Exposition,crimson.
Victor Verdier, rosy carmine.
Vicomte Maison, cherry-carmine.
Xavier Olibo, velvety -black.

varieties)
; $5 00 per dozen,

selection, $3.00 per dozen.
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TEA ROSES.

Adam, rose, very large and fine.

Abricot, light, rosy fawn.
Archimede, rosy pink, tinted fawn.
Bon Silene, rich, deep rose ; fragrant.
Due de Magenta, rose, tinted fawn.
Devoniensis, creamy white; superb.
Gloire de Dijon, fawn and rose.

Hovey's White Tea, waxy white.
Isabella Sprunt, canary-yellow.
Jeannie, rose and salmon

;
fragrant.

Mad Maurin, pale yellow ; fine shape.
Marshal Niel, deep golden-yellow.
Mad. Joseph Halpen, rose and fawn.
Mad. Falcot, orange-yellow; globular.

Mad. Margottin, citron yellow.

Marshal Niel, large golden-yellow.
Mad. Celina Noirey, light rose; tine.

Mad. Ducher, clear yellow.
Mad. Willermoz, salmon centre.

Marie Sisley, yellow, margined red.

Marie Dueher, very large ; light rose.

Nephetos, pure white, very large.

Paetole, pale lemon, yellow centre.

Pauline Labonte, light, rosy blush.
Rubens, yellowish, tinted with rose.

Rosa Alba, white.
Souvenir d'Elize, cream, tinted rose.

Souvenir d'un Ami, bright rose.

SafFrano, apricot color
;
very fine.

Yellow Tea, clear yellow; beautiful.

Price, 50c. each; .$5.00 per dozen.
Price, second size, 30c. each

; $3.00 per dozen.

NEW TEA ROSES OF 1376 AND 1877.

Amazon. Clear, deep, yellow
;
large, full, and fine.

A'Bouquets. Deep, blush-pink
;
good size, free bloomer.

Belle Lyonnaise. Deep, canary-yellow, tinted with salmon; large, full, flue.

Belle Fleur d'Anjou. Large, full, and fine; rose, shaded white at the edges.

Helvetia. Flowers salmon, with rosy peach centre; large, very full, fine form.

Mad. Denis. White, sulphur-yellow centre; large, full, fine form.

Mad. F. tFaiiin. Fine, orange-yellow, sometimes copper-colored in the centre.

Mad. Marie Arnaud. Canary yellow, changing to white ; large, full, and floe.

Marcelin Koda. White, with yellow centre; large, full, fine form.

Mont Rosa. Aurora salmon, reverse of petals shaded rose ; flowers medium.
Perle de Lyon. Deep yellow, sometimes apricot; very large, full, and flue form.

Price, 50c. each; $4,50 per dozen.

SELECT BENGAL AND BOURBON ROSES.

Agrippina, brilliant crimson.
Cramoise superior, brilliant crimson.

Douglas, rich violet.

Empress Eugenie, deep rose; laraje.

Fairy, or Lady Lawrence's Pose.

Hermosa, delicate rose; fine.

Louis Philippe, light crimson.
Mrs. Bosanquet, pale flesh ; fine.

Prince Charles, carmine. ,i

Souvenir de la Malmaison, blush.

Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per dozen.
Price, second size, 30c. each ; $3.00 per dozen.

NOISETTE ROSES.

America, straw-color, shaded rose. I Celine Forester, yellow, deep centre.

Amie Vibert, white; large clusters. | Lamarque, very large; pure white.

Cloth-of-G-old, deep yellow
;
large. I Marshal Niel, yellow ; extra.

Caroline Marinais, bltfsh- white. | Solfitaire, large; sulphur-yellow.

Price, 50c each; $5 00 per dozen.

Price, second size, 30c. each ; $3.00 per dozen.
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JUNE OR SUMMER ROSES, HA.RDY.

MADAME PLANTIER.
This very beautiful Hybrid China Rose is one of the best of white Roses, growing

rapidly, and producing clusters of medium-sized flowers, pure white, in <*reat pro-
fusion. It forces well, and makes a fine show in the greenhouse duriug the spring.

Price, 50c. each; $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen; $15.00 to $'.'5.00 per hundred.
A collection of one hundred varieties of the most beautiful Summer Roses, of all

colors. Price, 30c. to 50c. each; $3.00 to $4.50 per dozen.

MOSS ROSES.
These are of our own cultivation, and upon their own roots; all fine plants^ibout

twenty-five fine varieties, some of which are, —
Gloire des Mosseuses,
Marie de Blois,
Beranger,

Luxembourg,
Madame Rochelembert,
Blush Moss, etc. .

Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen.
Large, strong plants, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

CLIMBING ROSES.
Annie Marie, blush.
Baltimore Belle, white.
Boursault elegans, purple-crimson.

Boursault Blush, rosy blush.

Mrs Hovey, white.

Queen of the Prairies, white.

Price, 50c. each
; $4.50 per dozen.

GEM OF THE PRAIRIES ROSE.
A fine acquisition, having the viator and growth of the Prairie Rose with the fra-

grance of the Hybrid Perpetual. The flowers are large, quire double, of a fins rosy
crimson, good shape, and are borne in clusters often to twenty roses on each. Jit
is a most valuable and superb rose.

Price. 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.
Large plants, 81.00 each.

SALVIAS.
The Salvias are all very showy and beautiful plants, floweriug all the latter part

of summer, the scarlet and brilliant-colored varieties forming splendid masses of
bloom.

Splendens, scarlet, in showy spikes.
Splendens Alba, white.
Splendens variegata, scarlet, varie-
gated foliasre.

Splendens Hoveyi (see description).
Pulgens, scarlet, long spikes.

Price, 25c. each

;

Cacalisefolia, blue ; dwarf habit.

Patens, brilliant deep blue.

Gesnergefiora, flowers in winter; scar-
let.

Heeri, flowers in winter; brilliant car-
mine.

2.25 per dozen.

SALVIA OFFICINALIS FOLIA VARIEGATA.
One of the very finest of variegated plants for summer bedding, with a dense,

dwarf habit, and small white, pink, and sreen leaves, retaining their colors in the
brightest sun, and fine for edgings or marginal lines.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz»»n.
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SANCHEZIA NOBILIS VARIEGATA.
One of the most distinct and showy of variegated-leaved plants. The leaves are

very large, from twelve to fifteen inches long, of the deepest and richest green,
while the veins and margins are of a deep jrolden yellow.

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

SAXIFRAGA FORTUNEI.
A new, half-hardy perennial, growing a foot high, with very large and beautiful

panicles of white flowers blooming throughout the late summer months; desirable
for bouquets. Price, 25c. each

; $1.25 per dozen.

S. sarmentosa, 25c. I S. tricolor, 25c.

S. palmata (hardy), 25c.
|
S. pyramidalis (hardy), 30c.

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA.
A beautiful flowering plant, of easy culture, with foliage and flowers similar to

the gladiolus ; dark scarlet, opening in autumn and winter.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA.

BEDIMS.
These interesting and very pretty plants are too much neglected. They will

thrive in almost any soil or upon rocks, where many other plants would scarcely
live. The flowers are of various shades of rose, yellow, orange, and white, and
the leaves different shades of green. Our collection comprises upwards of fifty

varieties. Price, 25c. each ; $2.25 per dozen.

SEMPERVIVUMS.
This is a remarkable and curious class of plants, admirably adapted for cultivation

in the greenhouse, or for beds or masses in the open ground; they grow freely,

and form one of the most novel and interesting groups. Most of them are entirely

hardy.
;
'i£Our collection comprises upwards of fifty kinds.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.
Twenty-five distinct, hardy varieties for $4.00.
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SELAGINELLA (LYCOPODIUM) MOSSES.
These pretty plants are used extensively for ferneries and Wardian cases, aud

admirably adapted for half-shady situations in the greenhouse, flourishing best in a

moist atmosphere.

Selaginella apoda.
africana.
circinalis.
formosa.
involvens.
Kraussiana variegata.

Price, 25c. each ; $2.25 per dozen

Selaginella Mertensi.
variegata

pulchella, 50c.

stolonifera.
umbrosa.
Willdenovia.

STATICE HALFORDII.
One of the most beautiful of greenhouse plants, with large and broad foliage, pro-

ducing a succession of large and branching racemes of bright blue and white flow-

ers, which remain in perfection two or three months.
Price, $1.00 each.

STEVIA SERRATA VARIEGATA.
One of the most distinct and beautiful of variegated-leaved plants, with delicate

foliage, edged with white.

Stevia serrata, white.
I
Stevia compacta, snowy white.

The Stevias produce a profusion of white flowers in all the, autumn aud early win-
ter mouths, and are almost indispensable for bouquets and cut fl jwers.

Price, 25c. each; $2 25 per dozen.

SOLANUM.
Wetherell's Hybrid, An improved and handsome variety, with very large

scarlet berries, produced in great abundance.
Pseudo-Capsicum. Handsome plant, covered with bright scarlet berries.

Jasminoides var. A slender-growing plant of climbing habit, flowering all

summer, and suitable for hanging baskets or vases.
Price, 25c. each

; $2.25 per dozen.

STEPHANOTUS FLORIBUNDUS.
One of the most charming of hothouse climbers, growing rapidly, with long,

glossy, deep green foliage, and clusters of pure white flowers, deliciously fragrant.
The flowers are extensively used fur bouquets.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

SUCCULENT PLANTS.
Our collection of succulent plants is very exteusive, numbering over five hundred

species and varieties, aud embracing several genera. The following are some of
the leading kinds :

—
Euphorbia triangularis.
Gasteria verrucosa.

elongata.
Greenovia aurea.
Haworthia retusa.

Aloe arborea.
brevifolia.
albo-cineta, $3.00.

soccotrina.
variegata, $1.00.

Cotyledon orbiculare.
Crassula lactea.
Echeveria.

secunda ramosa.
gibbiflora.

Price, 30c. each, except those noted

Kleinia repens.
Pachyphyton aureum.

bracteosum.
Rochea falcata.

S3.00 per dozen.
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STATICE IMBRICATA.
Somewhat in the way of S. Halfordii ; but the leaves are lobed and the flower-

spikes more dense and of a richer shade of blue.

Price, 75c. each.

SARRACENIA DRUMMONDI.
A fine species of the Pitcher Plant, so called, the pitchers growing two to three

feet high, of a bright green color, the lid and throat of the pitcher beins streaked
with crimson. Price, $3.00 each.

SENECIO MACROGLOSSIS. (NEW GERMAN IVY.

)

A novelty in the style of the German Ivy, with thick, fleshy leaves of a dark
metallic green, veined with silvery gray, resembling in texture the real Ivy. It is

a vigorous climbing plant, producing large, golden-yellow blossoms.
Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

VARIEGATED THYME.
These are varieties of the common, sweet-scented Thyme, with beautiful varie-

gated leaves, well suited for edgings or for baskets, being dwarf, compact, and neat
in growth.
Golden variegated, with leaves margined with gold.
Silver variegated, the leaves all margined with white.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

TRADESCANTIAS.
Often called " Wandering Jew," and very pretty for baskets, growing rapidly with

handsome foliage.

Discolor, with violet-purple leaves I Vittata, green leaves striped with white.
Aquatiea, small leaves, green.

|

Vulgaris, glossy green leaves.

Price, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

TRITOMAS.
Splendid, half-hardy plants, with masses of long, narrow leaves, from the centre

of which their tall flower-stems, three to five feet iu height, are produced in summer
and autumn, with large terminal spikes of orange-red and scarlet flowers, each
spike a foot or more in length. They are admirably adapted for bedding out, and
the brilliant, flame-colored blossoms have a grand effect. They thrive in any rich,

light garden soil. On approach of winter they should be taken up and placed in

dry soil in a frame or cellar for replanting out in spring.
Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per dozen.

TORENIA ASIATICA.
Beautiful plants, with deep blue flowers, growing freely and adapted for hanging

baskets, flowering all summer.
Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

Torenia pulcherrinia. Similar to the above.

TRITONIA AUREA.
A very showy bulb, growiug about two feet high, with long, narrow leaves aud

spikes of glowing, orange-colored blossoms, forming a fine bed.
Price, 30c. each ; $3 00 per dozen.

DOUBLE TUBEROSES.
These are beautiful, pure white, delightfully scented flowers, produced iu long

spikes of thirty or forty blossoms, on tall stems about three feet high, and flower-

ing nearly all summer. The bulbs should be planted in pots or boxes and placed
in a gentle heat, where they will soon befjin to grow, and in May should be re-

potted and plunged in the border, or planted out iu the open ground.
Bulbs well started iu pots, price, 20c each; $2.25 per dozen. Dry bulbs, 15c.

each; $1.50 per dozen.
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DOUBLE TUBEROSE, PEARL.
Recently introduced, and valuable for its dwarfer habit, growing only 18 to 24

inches high, as well as for its flowers, which are much larger and of finer form than

the common kind.

Dry roots, price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

TROP/EOLUMS.
The Tropieolums are admirable plants for bedding or for covering trellises*,

flourishing in a poor soil, and blooming continuously the whole summer.

Double orange. Large, double flower; good habit aud free bloomer.
Double yellow. Very large, double yellow flowers; profuse bloomer.
Seedlings of the choicest variety of colors.

Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

VALLOTA PURPUREA.
One of the most beautiful and desirable of summer-flowering bulbs, producing

through the months of August and September clusters of six or eight large, very
showy, brilliant scarlet flowers, growing on stems about a foot high; cultivated in

pots or in beds. Price, 75c. each; $7.50 per dozen.

SELECT VERBENAS.
Our collection of these popular and favorite plants comprises a collection of ali

the most beautiful and distinct colors, both new and old. Especial attention is given

to their culture, aud our stock is very large, healthy, and free from rust.

Admiral Farragut, deep crimson.
Bismarck, blood-red, white eye.

Black Dwarf, dark maroon.
Black Hawk, very dark maroon.
Boule de Niege, pure white.
Brilliant de Vaise, crimson scarlet.

Basilisk, scarlet.

Ball of Flame, dazzling scarlet.

Beauty of Sherwood, fine scarlet.

Blackamoor, very deep purple.

Climax, pink, white eye.

Dazzle, bright scarlet.

Defiance, scarlet.

D'Israeli, purple, pink, and white.
Darkness, dark maroon.
Excellent, iodiso blue; fragrant.
Edith, scarlet, large white eye.

Fire-Cloud, fiery scarlet, yellow eye.

Flirt, white, striped carmine.
Ivanhoe, blue, white eye.
Mad. Lemoine, rosy scarlet.

Mattie, white, rose margin.
Mrs. Dick, pure white

; fragrant.

Mrs. Woodruff, fiery scarlet.

Mary Baker, creamy pink.

Magnet, pink; large truss.

Maroon Prince, rich maroon.
Novelty, rosy lilac.

Pre-eminent, rosy salmon, white eye

Purity, white.

Purple King, purple.

Peri, scarlet.

Plato, maroon, scarlet, and white.

Rover, blood red, white eye.

Rosy Morn, deep rose.

Sambo, deepest purple.
Snowbird, pure white; extra.

Splendor, scarlet, dark eye.

Scarlet Circle, dazzling scarlet.

Spot, carmine, white eye.

Triumph, pink, tinted scarlet, white
Tricolor, carmine, crimson, orange.

Velvet Mantle, crimson-scarlet.

White Bedder, white, large.

White Fawn, large
;
pure white.

Wm. Dean, violet blue, white eye.

Price, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen.
The same kinds, without name, 10c. each

; $1 00 per dozen.

VERONICA VARIEGATA.
A very handsome and effective plant, with white and green leaves; fine for the

centre of the beds
;
very hardy, and continues late in autumn.

Andersoni, violet and white. I Blue Gem, mauve color.
Imperialis, amaranth

;
splendid.

|

Marmorata, rose color.

Price, 25c. each
; $2.25 per dozen.
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VINCAS (MADAGASCAR PERIWINKLES).
Beautiful summer bedding plants, with the richest green foliage, covered with

rose or white flowers throughout the season.
Price, 25c. each; $2.25 per dozen.

VINCAS (PERIWINKLES).
The Vincas are well-known and popular plants, indispensable for general decora-

tive purposes, or for baskets and vases.
Elegantissima. Glossy green leaves, elegantly edged with white.
Josephine. New, greeu leaves, blotched with various shades of pale greeu.
Major. Green leaves, and vigorous growth.
Minor. Small green leaves

;
quite hardy.

Minor alba. Similar to the last, with white flowers
;
hardy.

Minor variegata. Handsomely variegited
;
foliage hardy.

Price, 25c. each; $2.00 per dozen.

VIOLETS, SWEET SCENTED.
These are indispensable in every collection It is one of the leading flowers

among florists for bouquets and cut flowers, bloomiug throughout the winter.

Double White. I Marie Louise, very dark blue.
Neapolitan, double blue.

|
Victoria Regina, new, single. 50c.

Price, 25c. each; .$2.25 per dozen.

WIGANDIA CARACASANA.
A robust and rapid-growing plant, with very large, broad foliage, two or three

feet long, forming a dense and compact growth, terminated with large spikes of
blue flowers. As a single object upon the lawn, it is unequalled among the whole
group of ornamental-leaved plants for massiveness of foliage.

Plants, 25c. each
; $2.25 per dozen.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
One of the most striking and ornamental of hardy border plants, producing

masses of long, rigid, pointed leaves, overed with long threads on the edges,
throwing up a stem four to six feet high, bearing a long-branched spike of large,
creamy white, drooping, bell-shaped flowers.

Price, 50c. each; $4.50 per dozen.

ZEA JAPONICA VAR. (VARIEGATED JAPANESE MAIZE).

(KeadyMay 20.)

Highly ornamental, forming tall masses of foliage, beautifully striped with green
and white. Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per dozeu.

HOVEY'S SUPERB DOUBLE PRIZE ZINNIAS.
These are the most double, symmetrical, and beautiful varieties ever produced.

They have been selected from an immense collection, and are unequalled.
Price, 10c. each; $1 00 per dozeu.

GREENHOUSE AND HOTHOUSE PLANTS.

ACHIMENES.
Our collection of these beautiful, summer-flowering plants comprises upwards

of twenty-four varieties. For the ornamentation of the greenhouse throughout
the whole summer, they are among the most desirable plants.

Price, 25c. each, $2.50 per dozen.
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AGAVES AND YUCCAS.

The Agaves and Yuccas are specialties of culture, and our collection embraces
over fifty species. No- plants are more decorative, or more effective for the con-
servatory in winter, or lawn or garden in summer. We possess many line, large
specimens of the older kinds, the prices of which will be given on application.

AGAVES.

Americana. Of all sizes f 50 to $3 00
variegata. Green leaves distictly edged with yellow . 50 " 3 00
striata. Foliage finely striped with green and pale yellow 1 00 " 3 00
medio pictus. Pale green leaves, with deep, golden-yellow

centre 2 00 5 00
Applanata. Glaucous green, with long, black, spiny points . 2 00 ' ."> 00
Filifera. Dark green, with white lines and filaments on the edges 3 00 " 10 00

hybrida. Dull green leaves, with filaments on the edjjes . 5 00
Longifolia picta. Long leaved, beautifully variegated with white 1 00 • 3 00
Laetevirens marginata. Green, edged with pale green . i 00 " 3 00
Milleri. Green, striped with white 1 00 '• 5 00
Xyliuacantha. Grayish green, with large, hooked spines . 1 00 '• 3 00

YUCCAS.

Aloefolia variegata. Beautifully variegated white and green 2 00 " 5 00
Filamentosa (hardy). A fine old kind . . . 1 00 •' 2 00

stricta (hardy). A tall and flue variety . . . . 1 00 • 2 00
Flaccida. Dense habit, rather dwarf

;
hardy . . . . l 00 " 2 00

Gloriosa. A large and showy kind 1 00 ' 2 00
Nivea. Beautiful, creamy white flowers .

•
. . . 1 00 2 00

Quadricolor. Superb, with green, golden, and pink-striped leaves 3 00 " 5 00
Viridis. Long, deep green, graceful leaves . . . . 1 00 " 4 00

A few extra large specimens of some of these varieties.

AZALEA INDICA (CHINESE AZALEA).

Our collection of these beautiful greenhouse plants comprises more than one hun-
dred and fifty varieties, many of our large specimens being six to eight feet hi<rh,
and three to five feet through, and are well worthy of inspection when in bloom in
April and May. All the finest European varieties are added every year. No plant
is better adapted for parlor or conservatory culture. We name a" few of the newer
additions to our collection.

Bernhard Andrea. Dark violet-purple; very double, large and showy.
Bijou de Paris. Flowers of immense size

;
pure white, striped with rose.

Charles de Buck. Flowers very large, of a deep, rich, violet-crimson.
Charmer. Rich amaranth ; large and well formed, very distinct.

Deudonne Spae. Rose, bordered with white, and striped carmine.
Evelina. Colors new, orange bordered with white and striped with crimson.
Flag of Truce. Large, double

;
white; fine form and substance.

Francis Devos. Superb, double; scarlet; distinct and fine form.
Flower of the Day. White, beautifully striped with rose

;
large.

La Superhe. Rich lake, bordered with orange, spotted with black.
La Victorie. Deep cherry-crimson; flowers very large and of fine form.
Madame Van der Cruyssen. Satiny rose, bordered with amaranth.
Madame A. Verschaffelt. White, shaded with rose, striped with crimson.
Mile. Leonie Van Houtte. White, striped with rose, spotted with saffron.
Madame Alex. Hardy. Very large; orange, with brilliant amaranth spots.
Moiistruosa. Salmon, edged with white and striped with red; fine.

Mad. Dominique Vervaine. Light, rosy salmon, bordered with white.
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Princess Alexandra. White, striped with bright crimson
;
profuse bloomer.

Pnnetulata. White, striped and shaded with. red.

Punctulata variegata. White, striped with red aud edged with white.

Princess Stephanie Clotilcle. White, and very double, striped with lilac rose.

Queen ofDouble Whites- Flowers pure white
;
very double, and of floe form.

Queeu ofDouble Stripes. Clear white, flamed and striped with rose.

Keiue <les Beautes. Semi-double; rose, bordered with white.

Knenania. Rosy carmine, beautifully spotted ; fine.

Souvenir de Prince Albert, nose, edged and striped white; very double.

Stella. Bright orange-scariet, shaded with violet, and spotted.

Souvenir de Maximilien. Flowers immense size; color, a bright, rich rose.

Theodorus. Deep vermilion ; a free grower and abundant bloomer.
William Bull. Very large, double, and well formed; crimson and scarlet.

Prices of plants, 50c. to $1.00 each; $4.00 to $8 00 per dozen.
Specimen plants, of various sizes, $2.00 to $5.00 each.

Small plants of the popular and select sorts, $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per hundred.

CAMELLIAS.

These magnificent plants, as well as

Azaleas, are specialties of culture, and
our collection is the largest in the coun-

try, iucluding all the finest kinds, and
several seedlings never yet equalled. We
enumerate a few of the popular kinds,

propagated especially for the trade :
—

Alba plena.
Americana.
Candidissima.
Chandleri.
Gomtesse Lavinia Maggi.
Dunlap's Imbrieata.
Duchess of Orleans.
Elegans.
Exitnia.
Feasti.
Fimbriata.
Fordi.
Floyi.
Henry Favre.
Imbrieata.
JefFersoni.
Jenny Lind.
Lady Hume's Blush.
Mrs. Abby Wilder.
Myrtifolia.
Heine des Fleurs.
Single White.
Saccoi.
Sarah Frost.
Tricolor.
Tricolor imbrieata pleno.
Wilderi.
Price, $1.00 each; $0.00 to $9.00 per doz..

Large plants, $12.00, $18.00, and $24.00

per dozen. AZALEA. (Seepage^!.)
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CACTUS, CEREUS, ETC.

The Cactus tribe are both curious and beautiful plants; and those with showy
flowers, when well grown, are magnificent ornaments of the greenhouse, and de-

serve a more prominent place thau has heretofore been given them. Some few are

only desirable for their novel form of growth, but the greater part of those we offer

are superb flowering kinds, more especially our seedlings, which are unequalled in

size and color. Our collection includes upwards of fifty of the finest kinds.

Price, 50c. to $1.00 each.

PALMS.

The Palms are among the noblest of decorative plants, and are invaluable for

ornamenting the garden in summer or the conservatory in winter. They are easily

cultivated and require but little attention, and many of them flourish well if win-
tered in the greenhouse. Their stately form, ample foliage, and tropical aspect
render them especially attractive and desirable in every collection.

Areca lutescens, long, pinnate leaves and yellow stems ;
beautiful, $3 00 to g5 00

Brahea filamentosa (see special description, page 5) 1 00
Chamaerops Fortunei, a fine palm

;
nearly or quite hardy 1 00 " 5 00

humilis, a handsome dwarf species 2 00 " 5 00
Cocos coronata, very pinnate leaves 2 00 " 5 00

flexuosa. similar, but more slender . . . . . 2 00 " 5 00
Corypha australis, a fine palm 1 00 " 5 00
Cycas revoluta, the sago palm

;
very handsome . . . 1 00 " 5 00

Dion edule, a rare and beautiful icy-cad 5 00 " 10 00
Oeonoma pumila, beautiful dwarf species .... 500
Kentla Fosteriana, very graceful, dwarf palm ... 500
Lata iiia borbonica, beautiful, with immense, fan-shaped leaves, 1 00 " 5 00
Phormium tenax. a very handsome and picturesque plant . 1 00 " 3 00
Welfia regia, a fine dwarf palm; young leaves tinged with red, 2 00 " 5 00
Beaucarnea recurvata, with long, gracefully drooping leaves, 2 00 " 5 00
Bonapartea juncea 2 00 " 3 00
Doryanthes Palmeri, new and fine " 2 00

ORCHIDS.

These lovely plants are yet but little cultivated, undoubtedly, in a great degree,
from the general impression that they are difficult to manage, requiring special care
and a house expressly for them. Nothing is more erroneous. Many of the most
beautiful kinds are no more difficult to grow than ordinary hothouse plants, aud
some of them flourish in a warm greenhouse. A few experiments with some of the
cheaper kinds will show that all the supposed difficulties of treatment will sooh
diasppear. Our collection comprises about forty varieties.

Ten varieties, our selection, $20.00.
Extra large plants of some of the varieties can be supplied.

MISCELLANEOUS GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

Asclepias curassavica, orange. 25c.

Burchellia capensis. 50c.

Centradenia floribunda. 25c.

grandiflora. 25c.

Coccoloba platyclada, ornamental
leave-. 25c.

Convolvulus mauritanicus. 25c.

Coronilla glauca, yellow flowers. 25c.

Cytisus genista, yellow flowers. 25c.

Diosma alba, sweet-scented. 30c.

Eugenia myrtifolia. 30c.

Fieus repens. 25c.

Hardenbergia alba. 50c.

Heterocentron album, white. 25c.
roseum, rose-colored. 25c.

Magnolia fuseata. 50c.

Methonica Planti, orange fl. 50c.
Olea I'ragrans, fragraut olive. 50c.
Pittosporum tobira. 50c.

variegata, variegated foliage. 50c.
Plumbago capensis, blue. 30c.
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MISCELLANEOUS HOTHOUSE PLANTS.

Billbergia. 50c.

Bletia Tankervilliae, beautiful flow-

ers, on tall spikes. $1.00.

Campylobotrys Ghiesbreghtii. 50c
Praneiseea calycina, blue flowers.

$1.00.

latifolia. $1.00.

Gesnera tubiflora. white. 30c.

Ixora coeeinea, scarlet flowers. 50c.

Lasiandra macrantha. 50c.

Meyenia ereeta, blue flowers. 30c.

alba. 30c.

Monstera deliciosa. $3.00 to §5.00.

Pentas carnea. 25c.

Philodendron pinnatifldum. $2.00.

Pleroma elegans. 30c.

Plumbago rosea. 50c.

Polygala dalmatiana. 30c.
Posoqueria longiflora. 50c.
Psidium Cattleyanum, Guava. 50c.

,

Rondeletia speeiosa major, scarlet,

anomola. 30c.

Rubus rossefolius, bridal rose. 30c.

:
Pusselia juncea, basket plant. 25c.

1 Sanseviera zeylanica. $1.00.
Smilax maculata. #1.00,
Strelitzia reginse, beautiful. $2.00.
Thea bohea, tea plant. 50c.

Thunbergia fragrans, white. 50c.
Thyrsacanthus rutilans. 50c.
Viburnum Tinus. 50c.

suspensum. 50c.

SELECT, HARDY SHRUBS.
Our collection is very extensive, and includes every variety worthy of collection.

We name a lew of the most select :
—

Althaeas. Double, variegated and purple; handsome shrubs.
Althaea, new variegated. Foliage beautifully edged with white.
Amorpha fruticosa. A line shrub, with purple and gold flowers.

Calycanthus florida, or Allspice-Tree. Very fragrant blossoms.
Catalpa Kaempferi. A dwarf and handsome species from Japan.
Cranberry-Tree (Viburnum). A handsome shrub with scarlet fruit.

Clethra alnitblia. One of the finest shrubs, with fragrant, white flowers.

Daphne cneorum. Evergreen, with fragrant, pink flowers ; beautiful.

Deutzia crenata pleno. Beautiful, with spikes of double blush flowers.

Deutzia crenata pleno alba. Double, with pure white flowers.

Deutzia gracilis. One of the most popular and beautiful shrubs.
Deutzia purpurea pleno. With spikes of darker colored flowers.

Deutzia scabra and crenata. Two fine shrubs.

Deutzia variegata. Beautiful variegated foliage.

Deutzia Fortunei. Deep green foliage and large white flowers.

Double Chinese Plum. Very fine ; double white flowers.

Exochorda grandiflora. Beautiful, with large white flowers.

Forsythia viridissima. Deep green foliage and bright yellow flowers.

Forsythia Fortunei. Upright growth and bright yellow flowers.

Forsythia suspensa. Early blooming; golden yellow flowers.

Hypericum Kalmianum. A fine shrub, with yellow flowers in August.
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. A magnificent shrub, with immense

clusters of white flowers ; very showy. 50c. to $1.00.

Hydranga quercifolia. Handsome foliage and white flowers.

Hydrangea nivea. Beautiful silver foliage and white flowers.

Hydrangea acuminata. New, beautiful white flowers.

Honeysuckle white tree (iberica). Very handsome white flowers.

Hawthorn, Paul's new double scarlet. Superb ; dark scarlet flowers. $2.00.

IiOnicera tartarica. A handsome, early-flowering shrub.

Lonicera tartarica alba. With pure white flowers.

Magnolia conspicua. Very large white flowers, blooming in April. $2.00.

Magnolia Soulangeana. Large blush; flowering in April. $2.00.

Magnolia Lenne. With very large purplish flowers. $3.00.

Pavia macrostachya. A grand shrub, with long, showy spikes of flowers.

Prunus triloba. With beautiful double rose flowers.

Pyrus japonica. Eight new varieties; crimson, rose, edged, and yellow.
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Philadelphia thyrsiflorus. Very Ions; spikes of large white flowers.

Purple Barberry. Very showy; darts purple foliage

Smoke-Tree (Purple Fringe). A very handsome shrub.
Syringas. Several very fine varieties.

Syringa Josikaea. Distinct, with dark leaves and purple flowers.

Syringa sinensis. Large clusters of reddish-purple flowers.

Spiraea callosa. A handsome shrub ; red flowers,

alba. Beautiful white flowers.

Thunbergii. New ; covered with small white flowers ; flue foliage.

Spiraeas, trilobata, Reevesii pleno, prunifolia pi., and several others.

Tamarax Very handsome; heath-like foliage and pink flowers.

Viburnum plicatum. One of the very finest shrubs, producing a profusion of
globular heads of pure white flowers. $1.00.

Viburnum lantanoides. Handsome, with large clusters of white flowers.

Viburnum opulus. (Snowball.) An old, beautiful, and favorite shrub.
"Weigelia rosea and alba. Beautiful shrubs, flowering in June.
"Weigelia Desboisi. Very dark crimson flowers ; fine.

hortensis nivea. With pure white flowers.
"White Fringe-Tree. Beautiful hanging clusters of pure white flowers.

And upwards of one hundred kinds of the older and well-known shrubs, by the
dozen or hundred.

Price, 50c. each, except those noted; $4.50 per dozen.

HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS.

Akebia quinata. Rapid growing, with dark, fragrant flowers.

Aristolochia sipho. Very large flowers and curious foliage.

Ampelopsis (Virginia Creeper). One of the best ; rapid growing and beautiful.

Veitchii. Exquisite, a miniature Virginia creeper.
Bignonia, or Trumpet Flower. Handsome scarlet.

Clematis Mammilla. With very fragrant, white flowers, in clusters.

Honeysuckles, Japan, variegated.
Hall's New. From Japan; pure white; fragrant and fine.

Scarlet Trumpet. Monthly blooming; scarlet flowers.

Variegated Monthly. Fragrant, yellowish-white flowers.

Japan Evergreen. Foliage nearly evergreen, flowers yellowish.
Menispermum Canadense. a rapid-growing and pretty vine.

Apios tuberosa. Covered with clusters of fragrant reddish flowers.
Periploca graeca. A handsome and vigorous growing vine.

Koxbury Wax Work (Celastrus). Very handsome.
"Wistaria, Chinese Purple. The finest of climbing plants

;
purple flowers.

50c. to $2.00.

Chinese White. Similar, but with white flowers. $1.50.
Double Chinese. Fine, double flowers. $3.00.

Price, 50c. each, except those noted.

HARDY AZALEAS.
A superb collection of fine named varieties and seedlings of great beauty, many

of the latter quite equal to the named sorts.

Fine named varieties, with buds, $1 50 each.
Fine mixed seedlings, $1 00 each; $9.00 per dozen.

HARDY RHODODENDRONS.
Our collection of these magnificent evergreen shrubs is unrivalled in this country;

and hundreds of plants, many of them ten feet high, may be seen in bloom during
the month of June.
Fine plants, all hardy, $1.50 to $3.00 each; $12.00, $18.00, and $24.00 per dozen.
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TREE P/EONIES.

These are splendid hardy shrubs, growing two to three feet high ; with enormous
flowers, of various shades of rose, pink, white, and purple, blooming in June, and
beautiful for shrubberies, or as single specimens. Our collection includes twenty
of the handsomest varieties.

Price, $1.00 to $2.00 each; extra size, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

CONIFEROUS TREES.

Arbor "Vitae, American. Handsome specimens
For hedges 1 foot to 3 feet high, per hundred, $10.00 to $20.00

Norway Spruce. Handsome specimens, each .

2 to 3 feet high, per hundred, $25.00 to $30.00.

Hemlock Spruce. Handsome specimens ....
2 feethish, for hedges, $25.00 per hundred.

Glory of the Spruces. New and beautiful silvery foliage

Abies clandbrasiliana. A handsome dwarf spruce
pygmaea. A very dwarf and pretty tree

pyramidalis. A neat, forma) tree, of erect growth
orientalis. One of the most beautiful leaves, deep green
caerulea. The blue spruce, very handsome bluish foliage

Juniperus Bedfordiana. A handsome, spreading tree

chinensis. One of the hardiest and most beautifu

hibernica. The Irish Juniper
sueccia. The Swedish Juniper
sabiua. Dwarf and pretty ....
squamata. A dwarf plant of feathery aspect

Kentinospora obtusa. A hardy and handsome ever
plumosa aurea. Exquisite, all the shoots tipped with gold
pluraosa argentea. Beautiful, all the shoots tipped white
lycopodoides. New, very beautiful and dwarf

Taxus canadensis, A beautiful, hardy, small tree .

Thuja Hoveyi. One of the most beautiful of the Arbor Vitaes .

Geo. Peabody. Beautiful, tipped with golden yellow .

Queen Victoria. Tipped with pure white . . . .

Wareana. The Siberian Arbor Vitse, handsome and very hai

vervaineana. A new and handsome kind, gold tinted .

Pinus austriac-v. The Austrian pine

sylyestris. The Scotch pine

SO 50 to §1 00
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FRUITS.

GRAPE-VINES FOR GRAPERIES.

These are a specialty of culture, our plants being all raised from cuttings of

bkaking vines in our own grapery, and" all grown in pots. Durins the last thirty

years we have supplied thousands of vines to cultivators in all parts of the couutry.

The following are the leading and new varieties :
—

Barbarossa. Immense bunches and very large black berries. $1.00.

Black Prince. Very sweet, long bunches and black berries.

Black Alicante. Berries very large, bunch large ; a Hue keeper.

Bowood Muscat. Very large amber berries, large bunches ;
delicious. $1.00.

Buckland Sweetwater- I-^Vge oval berries, amber color, tender flesh.
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Burchardt's Prince. A fine, large, black grape
;
very handsome.

Chavoush. Large bunches and large, oval berries ; amber color.

Chaptal. One of the best early grapes, berries trausparent.

Chasselas de Pontainebleau. White, a delicious and tine early grape.
Cliasselas, White Good-sized bunches ; rich, sweet, and early.

Duchess of Buccleugh. Round berries, golden color, and a great bearer.

Duke of Buccleugh. A new and splendid large white grape. $1.00.

Foster's White. Bunches and berries large ; clear amber color.

Frankenthal. Very large bunches and black berries.

Frontignan, Grizzly. Yellowish-red berries, witli delicious Muscat flavor.

White. Long bunches and fine Muscat flavor.

Golden Champion. Superb; large bunches and largest berries. $1.00.

Gros Bleu, Similar to B. Hamburg; berries have a dense blue bloom.
Hamburg', Black. Well known as one of the best of grapes.
Hamburg', Champion. Bunches large and well flavored.

Hamburg, Golden. A very fine grape; amber colored, large bunches.
Wilmot's 16. Similar to B. Hamburg; earlier.

Wilmot's Black. Larjre berries, and large bunch
;
very handsome.

Victoria. Similar to B. Hamburg, but larger.

Ijady Dowues. Bunch large, black berries; a flue keeping grape.
Madresfield Court. A new, rich, black Muscat grape.' $100.
Mrs. Piuce's Black Muscat. A new, large, fine, long-keeping grape.
Muscat of Alexandria- Large, long berries, amber color and fine flavor. $1.00.
Muscat, Hamburg1

. Fine, large bunches and black berries ; delicious.

Muscat, Cannon Hall. Very large, golden-amber berry ; delicious. $1.50.
Royal Ascot. Bunches large, berries black, very juicy and rich

Syrian. Immense bunches, large berries, amber-colored, firm flesh.

Waltham Cross. One of the finest white grapes. $2.00.

Price, 75c. each, except those noted; $8.00 per dozen; $50.00 per 100.

HARDY GRAPE-VINES.

Our collection includes all the really valuable varieties that can be recommended
for general culture :

—
Allen's Hybrid. A very line white grape, but the vine not perfectly hardy.
Brighton. A large, handsome, and flue grape. $1.00.

Cambridge. A large, superior black grape
;
very hardy and flue. $1.00.

Concord. Acknowledged to be "the grape for the million."

Creveliug. A large, tine black grape, with rather loose bunch.
Delaware. A small, but very delicious red grape

;
very hardy.

Diana. A rich, high-flavored red grape, and pretty hardy vine
Eumelan. A black grape, of medium size and good quality. $1 00.

Framingham. Earlier than (Joucord; black; perfectly hardy vine.

Hartford Prolific. Early, hardy ; productive, good ; berries drop.
Iona. Resembling Catawba ; rather late, but very tine. 50c.
Israella. A black grape, with compact bunches, of good quality.

Martha. A fine, hardy, white grape. 50c.

Rogers No. 4. A large, handsome black grape, of good quality. 50c.
Rogers No. 15. Large bunches and large red berries, of good quality. 50c.
Rogers No. 19. A rather early and very good red grape. 50c.

Union Village. Very large bunches and very large black berries
; excellent. 50c.

ALSO,
Adirondac. Isabella. Salem. 50c.
Clinton. Rogers No. 3. 50c. Walter. 75c.
Ives. Rogers No. 39. 50c.

1 year old vines, 25c. each; 2 year old, 50c, exoept those noted. $10 to $25 per
hundred.
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STRAWBERRIES.

Our collection includes all the really valuable varieties which have been
worthy of general cultivation, and we have added some of the newer sorts,

promise well.

Black Defiance. Color, dark glossy red, very large
Boston Pine. Very early, large, delicious, and productive
Brighton Pine. Early, large, delicious, and productive
Belle. Large, cocksomb shape, late

Chas. Downing'. Good for general cultivation
Caroline, lloun'iish, irregular, season medium
Col. Cheney. Large, hardy, and productive
Champion. Large, dark red berries, productive
Crescent
Forest Rose
Great American
Gen. Sherman. Large, conical, early
Grace. Early, large, and good
Great American. Said to be very large .

Hovey's Seedling1

. The largest and finest strawberry
Jenny Lind. One of the finest early varieties
Jucunda. Very large, showy, and good
Kentucky. Very large, late, and good
Lady of the Lake. Large, showy, and good
Late Prolific. Large, dark red, and productive
La Constante. Very large and handsome, fine flavor
Monarch of the West. Very large, juicy, and fine

Star of the West. Large and good ....
Sterling. Large, handsome, and good flavored .

Souvenir (Hovey's). New, large, late, and excellent flavor
Triomphe de Gand. Large, productive, and good
Wilson. Large, productive, but acid .

RASPBERRIES.

Clarke. Entirely hardy, rich, and well flavored .

Belle de Fontenay. Hardy, producing a crop in the autumn
Brinckle's Orange. Yellow berries, flue flavored .

Knevet's Giant. One of the best, large, and finely flavored

Hornet. Large, very productive
Herstine. A new variety, said to be excellent .

CURRANTS.

Cherry. Very large, with dark-red berries, rather acid

Dana's Transparent. The finest white variety

La Versaillaise. Very large, the fiuest red currant .

White Grape. A very fine variety, large and productive
White Dutch. An old but fine variety

Red Dutch. A very fine variety

found
which

BLACKBERRIES.

Dorchester. Very early; berries very large, rich, and sweet
Holcomh. A large, late, and fine variety ....
Kittatinny. Large, sweet, and of excellent flavor

Wilson's Early. Very large, early, rich and good .

Per doz. Per 100.

$0 50 $3 00
1 50
1 50

2 00
50 1 50

1 00 3 00
50 2 00
50 2 00
50 2 00

1 00 5 00
50 2 00

2 00 10 00

1 00 3 00
2 00 10 00

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
] 50
2 00
2 50

50 2 00
50 2 00
50 3 00
50 2 00

1 50
1 00

1 00 5 00
1 00 4 00
1 50 6 00
1 50 6 00
1 50

1 50 6 00

1 50 8 00
2 00 10 00
1 50 10 00
1 50 10 00
1 50 10 00
1 50 8 00

1 00 5 00
1 00 5 00
1 00 5 00
1 00 5 00
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PEAR TREES.
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Our stock of pears includes all the popular and desirable varieties, of which we
enumerate a few :

—
Bartlett. Large size, and delicious, hardy, productive. September.
Beurre Bosc. Large russet, hii;h flavored. October.

Beurre d'Anjou. Large and excellent; keeps well. November.
Beurre Clairgeau. Very large, handsome, and good. November.
Beurre Diel. Very large, rich, and flne. November.
Beurre Hardy, liusset

;
large, rich, delicious. September.

Beurre Superfin. Large, very melting, and flne. October.

Belle Lucrative. Good size, and very delicious. September.
Brandywine. A very flne summer pear. August.
Buffum. Medium

;
very productive and good. September.

Clapp's Favorite. Large as Bartlett, and early. August.
Dana's Hovey. The finest winter pear. December.
Doyenne Boussock. Very large and flne. September.
Doyenne du Cornice. One of the most delicious of autumn pears. October.
Doyenne d'JEte. Small, but very delicious. August.
Duchess d'Angouleme. Very large and handsome. November.
Edmonds. A new and very flne pear. September.
Elizabeth (Manning's). Small; very handsome and flne. August.
Flemish Beauty. Very large; very handsome, and excellent. September.
Howell. Lar<je ; handsome and flne.

Lawrence. Medium size ; a flne winter pear. December.
Louise Bonne de Jersey. Large, handsome, excellent. October.

Kostiezer. A small, very high-flavored pear. August.
Seckel. One of the most delicious pears. October.
Swan's Orange. Very large, handsome, and fine. October.
Sheldon, liusset; very high-flavored and delicious. October.
Urbaniste. Large; a handsome and flne pear. October.
Vicar of Wakefield. A good, late-keeping pear. January.
Winter Nelis. liusset; high-flavored and excellent. December.

Trees two to three years old, 50c. to 75c. each.
Trees of extra size, $1 to $3 each.

PEACH TREES.

An assortment of all the finest varieties, including the following :
—

Hale's Early, Early York, Geo. IV, Early Beatrice, Early Rivers,
Early Louise, Early Crawford, Late Crawford, i oster, Old

Mixon, etc., etc. Price, 30c. each; $3 per dozen.

GOOSEBERRIES.

Houghton's Seedling. Very prolific, and free from mildew; $3 per dozen.

APPLES, CHERRIES, PLUMS, AND QUINCES.

All the finest varieties, 50c. to $1 each; $25 to $40 per 100.

MULBERRY.
Downing's Black. A very fine fruit

.

$1 00
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WEEPING TREES.

Betula alba pendula. Weeping Birch.
Cerasus semperfiorens. Weeping Cherry.
Fagus pendula. Weeping Beech.
Pyrus sorbus pendula. Weeping Mountain Ash.
Salix pendula. Weeping Willow.
Salix caprea pendula. Kilmarnock Willow; very beautiful.
Ulmus pendula. Weeping Elm.

And many other weeping trees. Price, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.

American Kims. Handsome trees. -

50c. to $2.00 each.

Horse-Chestnuts. 75c. to $2.00 each.

Lindens, English. 75c. to $2.00 each.

Maples, Sugar, Norway, Silver, and Scarlet. 75c. to $2.00 each.

Purple Beech. Beautiful; almost black leaves. $1.50.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Per doz. Per 100.

ASPARAGUS. Connover's Colossal, 1 year old roots . $1 00
2 year old roots . 1 50

Moore's Giant . 2 year old roots . 1 50
Grayson's Giant . 2 year old roots . 2 00

CABBAGE. ' Early Jersey Wakefield . . $0 25 1 00
Early Wyman 25 1 00
Fottler's Early Drumhead ... 25 l oo
Early York (true) 25 l 00
Mason Drumhead 25 1 00
Drumhead Savoy 25 1 00
Red Dutch 25 1 00

CAULIFLOWER. Boston Market ...... 50 3 00
Early Paris 50 3 00
Early Erfurt 60 3 00

CELERY. Boston Market 25 1 50
Large Red 25 I 50

LETTUCE. Boston Market 25 1 00
Tennisball 25 1 00

EGG PLANT. Black Pekin 1 00 6 00
N. Y. Improved 1 00 6 00

PEPPER. Large Bell 1 00 6 00
Squash 1 00 6 00

TOMATOES. Gen. Grant 50 3 00
Boston Market 50 3 00
Hathaway 's Excelsior .... 50 l oo
Trophy 50 3 00

Larger quantities at lower rates.
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RHUBARB.
Per doz.

Myatt's Victoria. A large and good variety ; each . . $0 25 $2 00
Linnaeus. A high-flavored and excellent kind ; each ... 25 2 00
Hovey's Mammoth Scarlet. Very large and fine, of a deep-

red color; the largest and finest Rhubarb; entirely new; each . 1 00
Large roots, 50c. each.

GARDEN REQUIREMENTS.

Potting Soil. Of the best mixture, per bushel §0 75
Peat Mould. In bags or barrels, per bushel 1 CO
Silver Sand. Of the best quality, per lb., 5 cents; per 100 lbs. . . 3 00
Common Moss, or Sphagnum For baskets, orchids, etc., per bushel . 75
Tobacco Stems. For fumigating plants, per barrel 1 50
Labels for Pot-Plants or Trees. Per hundred, 20 cents

;
per thousand . 1 00

Thermometers. Of various sizes and best qualities, each .50, .75, 1 00, 2 00
Garden Stakes. All sizes, per 100 2 00, 3 00
Trellises. Of all sizes and styles, per doz 1 00, 10 00
Darling's Fertilizer. Periooibs. 3 00
Peruvian Guano. Per lb., 8 cents; per 25 lbs 1 50
Grafting Wax. Pound packages, 40 cents ; half pound .... 25

Whale Oil Soap. For destroying insects; 2 lb. box .... 35
Gishurst Compound. For Mealy Bug, in boxes 75
Sulphur. Per lb 10

Tobacco Dust. For insects; per lb 10

White Hellebore. Per lb 60

FERTILIZERS.
DARLING'S ANIMAL FERTILIZERS.

This excellent and valuable Fertilizer is made of the following materials : In each ton, 700 lbs. Fine

Bone, 700 lbs. Animal Dust, 400 lbs. Dried Blood, 200 lbs. Muriate of Potash; from which it will at once

be seen that it is rich in Ammonia, Phosphoric acid, and Potash, the three principal fertilising elements

in all plant food. This Fertilizer is adapted for all crops, has given the greatest satisfaction, and is very

highly recommended, by all who have used it, to be the very best Fertilizer in the market. Price per

100 lb. bag, $3.00; 200 lb. bag, $5.00; per ton, $40.00.

DARLING'S LAWN DRESSING.
This is prepared of the very best materials, especially for gras*, and has no equal in beeping lawns

fre-h and green, from early spring until late in autumn, and promoting a vigorous growth throughout

the season. Price, 50 lb. bag, $2.00; 100 lb. bag, $3.50.

GROUND BONE.
This is acknowledged to be one of the best and most lasting Fertilizers, and is suited to all kinds of

crops. It is highly beneficial to grass lands, as it abounds more than anything else in pho>phate, the

most necessiry element to restore fertility to the soil. Grain and vegetable crops are all benefited, and

it is especially valuable for strawberries, grape vines, small fruits, fruit trees, etc. In bbls., Darling's

Fine, 2%c. per lb. ;
Coarse, 2>£ c. per lb. ; Cracked Bone for Poultry, 4c. per lb.

/

PERUVIAN GUANO.
From the large amount of ammonia and phosphate contained in this Guano, it is. without doubt, one

of the most efficient, powerful, and valuable Fertilizers known. It has now been in use for many years,

an 1 its value is generally acknowledged. The quantity used per acre is from 300 to 4u0 lbs. Per lb.,

8c; 2i lbs., $1.50; per bag of about 200 lbs., 4c. per lb.



NEW PLANTS, CUT FLOWERS, BOUQUETS, Etc.

We respectfully Invite all amateurs and lovers of Flowers to an inspection of our

WINTER GARDEN,
IN WHICH MAY BE SEEN

Magnificent Specimen Ornamental Plants,
Many of them the handsomest in the United States, containing, among others, the most

SPLENDID CAMELLIAS,
Including our Seedlings, the finest ever produced. Plants from ten to twenty feet high,

and covered in their season with thousands of flowers. Also,

LARGE PALMS, DRACAENAS, PANDANADS,
VARIEGATED AGAVES AND YUCCAS,

BEAUTIFUL AZALEAS AND RHODODENDRONS,
ELEGANT MARANTAS AND CALADIUMS, *1

RARE FOLIAGED PLANTS OF VARIOUS KINDS.

FRESH FLOWERS SUPPLIED AT IMMEDIATE NOTICE.
BRIDAL, OPERA, TABLE AND OTHER BOUQUETS,

WREATHS, CROWNS, CROSSES, FESTOONS, EPERGNES, Etc.

Plants supplied for Table or Saloon Decoration.

"Winter Garden and Conservatories at Cambridge.
All orders will have immediate attention.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF GARQENJNC.
The Magazine of Horticulture,

IN THIRTY-FOUR VOLUMES. 1835 TO 1869.

Edited by C M. HOVEY.
A complete Encyclopaedia of the history and practice of Gardening for thirty-four years, containing

the valuable contributions of Hon. John Lowell, Gen. Dearborn, R Manning, Judge Bud, A. J. Down-
ing, W Kenrick, A. H Ernst, Hon. M. P. Wilder, Prof. J. L. Russell, P. Barry, Wilson Klagg, U.
Downing, Hon. J. S. Cabot, Rev. H. W. Beecher, atid numerous amateurs and gardeners, upou every
branch of Horticulture. Illustrated with hundreds of engravings.

A few complete Rets, handsomely bound, $50.
•

THE FRUITS OF AMERICA.
By C. M. HOVEY.

A splendid work, containing ninety-six beautifully-colored plates of all the Choicest Fruits, with
full desci iptions of each. In two Royal Octavo Volumes, superbly bound in Turkey Gilt, $30.

Cordon Training Fruit Trees.
By- T. BREHAUT.

WITH NOTES AND ADDITIONS ADAPTED TO THE UNITED STATES.
By C. M. HOVEY.

One volume, with illustrations (mailed free) $1.00
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